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Jhriatmaa Holidays, The support of
the Citizens of Lordsburg has been and
ANIMAS RANCH FOR SALE
vill always be, greatly appreciated by
One of the best ranches in the t,he
team and the teachers.
Twenty-fiv- e

Animas valley.
acres
under cultivation.
Good House.
Plans are under way for a CommunTwo wells. $1000 pump and irri- ity Christmas
in Lordsburg. Instead of
gating plant. 16 mares and colts. the few small services,
it is planned tc
Trees. 21 head milch cows and have one large one and a community
'Calves. 320 acres. Price for com- cree. The tree will be in charge of the
plete outfit $3,100. For particu- .ichool patrons and the service under
lars see F. V. Bush, Lordsburg, N. ihe directions of the schools' This plan
in
ias been successfully carried out
ther towns, why not in Lordsburg?.
Then every man woman and child ir
ind around town will have a Merry
80 acres patented land within a Christmas. Is it not worth while? Tc
mile of Lordsburg.
Brick house be a success we must all work together,
and improved property.
$3,000. rememfier it is your help 'we need.
See sample of crop at Western LibA meeting of school patrons has
eral office.
been called for Thursday afternoon at
four. Plans for a permanent associatian
Redrock ranch: 40 acres under will be discussed also those for a Comu- big ditch. In cultivation. House nity Christmas. We hope you are r
and windmill. A paying proposi- patron, if you are not, come to our next
tion. For sale at $2,500.00. Terms. meeting and help to moke the Lordsburg schools, trie best in the state.
F. V. Bush, at Western Liberal
Give us a helping hand.
M.

REALTY BARGAINS

METHODIST

CHURCH

A Hearty Welcome for YOU Next Sunday
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PAY UP WEEK HERE MINES AND MINING
In the Lordsburg, N. M., mining

district shipments are steadily

Monday, December G will bi Pay
says L. II. Davis
the
Up week in lxrdsburg. Such an El Paso Times. The most in
event is an old one among the Chi shipper in the field is the Octorecent
Minnese and would not be amiss in this ing company, whose manager is
country.
shipping a carload of lead-silvChristmas will soon be here and ore from the Octo mine in Lue's
many people of Lordsburg will buy Peak. O. II. Sellers, traveling
their gods at home. If accounts agent of the Ingersoll-Ran- d
comare paid up this week merchants pany, whose main western office is
will have more cash on hand to dis- it El Paso, is in Lordsburg supplycount bills and sell at lower prices. ing machinery for several mines of
Next week would be a good tima ic hat district.
Diamondlield Jack
et rid of your old accounts before O.t vis, uho w.ns formerly operating
jtarking up the Christmas bills.
lovthwcst of Lordsburg, is in the
The cooperation of the entire Tom Reed-Gol- d
Roads district, Mo-lncommunity in such an event should
county, Ai izotm, inaugurating
Jo much to cement friendly feel i boom nimihir to the one he pulled
ings between all classes of mer ííf in (joldñeld and Bullfrog, Nev.,
chants and consumers.
when he became a temporary
Next week has been set aside as
pay up week. "You pay me and I
pay you is the spirit of the occaFLOWERS FROM THE TIMES
sion. It Is to be a general cleanup
Fan's V. Bush, owner and editor
week for all those little affairs that
the Western Liberal, ü getting
ire put off from one time until an if.
íp
a special mining edition to be
moveother. It is not a one-ma- n
ment for the benefit of a few, but t ;ssued Christmas, which will not
community institution for the wel- )i:ly describe the mines of lords-iurbut of Grant county and the
fare of all. The idea is that a dol
lar started rolling during a pericc ntire state of New Mexico. Mr.
is one of the best informed
of six days will wipe out a lot oí iush
charges and be responsible for r :iining writers in the state of New
?reat number of credits. This ir léxico El Taso Times.
the time of the year when people
Robert F. Fitz, owner of tho
generally think of the little thin;;? Last
Chance mine, when last heard
they owe and when the notion; oí of was
with the governor of Texas
paying is strong. A little concerted and Carranza at Laredo, Texas.
effort will wipe the slate clean anV The Liberal is in receipt of
a
produce a feeling of satisfaction i
Mexican bill from Mr. Fitz
tlmost every one. Inmanycommu
which is quite
since Vilities in the southwest the feelirr lla money camea curiosity
into wide promiand the results have been very sat nence.
isfactory. Many comunities ai- going into the affair as an annus
A, P. Warner. President of the 85
ovent on account of the beneflcu;
Mining Company is here to nttenp tho
effect on every one.
yearly stockholders' meeting en tne 8th.
There is not the slightest dou
up
pay
week will be of tl
that
Joe Fraser of the Twin PeaUn m'nea
greatest benefit to those who nee was a business
visitor here Thursday.
it most in every community. It i Mr. FrRser is working on a proposed
;onsol:dation of the mines at Twin
t good work and ought to be helpc;
Paeks, Clear Lakes a'd New Strike.
along.
If the deal is consumated it will mean
Check over your debits and sc big
things for thedistrict east of Duncan.
f you owe:
v

er

ve
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"Every thought deeply felt, earnestly conceived, generously expressed is a prayer acceptable in the sight of God"

smscmrTioN,

u run yexk

SINGLE COriMS, TEN CENTS

VALLEY
Ti.m Kerr visitnd
this week.

VIEW

at

CARD OF THANKS

the heme ranch

We sincerely desire to thank our
many friends for their faithful assistHairy Jennings has returned from ance during the sickness and Fad death
Morenoi.
of our little daughter and sister.
Mri. Annie Üane and fiimdy
Tlu;re wore eommtin'tv parties at
December 1st, 1915
at John Guess' and G. A. Porter's lust
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Travers of
Mrs. Peünrds and Mrs. Lyman sur- Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrr.
the
Valley
View
prised
Friday Inderricden at the 8.) mine, pt route to
bri.iKing in a teaminfr turkey dinner the Pacific coa t on their honeymoon.
which was enjoyed, immensely.
Mr. Travers is a brother of Me.werd
Irderrieden.
Smith
and fam'ly have reJck
turned from M X' IUn.
On the n;Kht of Monday
fit the following boxing card will he
Mr. II. Cross of Alabama arrived given
Theatre: Ten r, unds
here Wednesday t accept a position betweenat the StarMorenci
of the 8!) min-Speedy
w;th thi fc3 Mining Companv. Mr. Cross and Battling
Barrios and Smith;
is a
of J. W'. Jackson super- three rounds Salazar;
Kid
hntwenn
Famn inH
intendent of thj 85 mine.
Sailor Sehultz.
Fargo will fight the
A surprise party was g'ven at the winner of tha big bout on Christmas
83 mine camp, Tuesday even'ng, in n'uht. Sent nni nuw nn auh f,r tha
Admission $.50
honor of Mrs. Inderrieden's I irthday battl3 of Monday.
and $1.00.
anniversary.
sch-n.1-

Dec-.-mb-

DO YOU OWN OR CLAIM ANY PUBLIC LANDS?
Are you acquainted with the new laws and regulations governing
homesteads r.nd desert tend claims? If not here are some important
items of interest to you. Read the following list:

g,

real-for-su- re

The Eagle Drug
Roberts & Leahy
W. F. Ritter
Charlie Lee
Surprise Store
Scott and Ownby's garages
Fat Hoy or Tommy Tong
And that subscription or a'
count with The Western Liberal.

Local and Personal
Practice was begun Wednciday
light for a home town ministrel : how
ater in the season. Time, Place and
the Boys will be announced later.
Mrs. L. D. Walter3 xt; turned heme
.Vednesday from Tularosa, N. M. where
ihe went to visit her sister. L. D. Eays
that he is going to have rcmcthirg to
eat new besides Leans.
The Turner family of Tyrone attended services at the Baptist Church here
iunday, motoring over Sunday morning.
A benefit performance of Jimmy
alentine Will be given at the Sta;
Theatre for Public School Athletic Af

"

"

-

f
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Lordsburg;, New Mexico, Friday, December 3, 1915
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Everybody tite dinner with eacl
ether last Thursday.
J. M. Harper, the road overseer
All the teachers of the Lordsburg
for this district is certainly making ichools attended
the N. M. E. A. at
good. Where the work has been Albuquerque Nov.
The meetcompleted the roads look as tho rig were alike entertaining and educa
they had been freshly washed and tional, and enjoyed greatly by the two
Mrs.
housand
teachers present.
ironed.
an exceptionally fine ad- Miss Mary Oliver of Silver City, iellarda gavefcilemtsntary
bchool section.
spent the Thanksgiving vacatior Iress in the
with her mother, who is teaching
Miss Nerissa Thompson, who gave
the Bedrock school this winter. the Recital
on, "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Mrs. Oliver's Thanksgiving enter Farm." Monday
evening, spoke to the
tainment at the school Wednesday trhool children during the afternoon.
readings
afternoon was largely attended and Her
were greatly appreciated
by the children.
enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Woods, Mis?
Hazel Titus and Bud Harper visteam has been put
The basket-bal- l
ited several days in Silver City and through some strenuous practice
get in condition for
Central during Thanksgiving week for in order toDuncan,
Clifton, and
trames with
Rich Graves has returned after i steins.
On account of the lack of
sojourn of several months in Ari- accomodations
to Clifton our return
zona. Look out, girls!
Tame, there, has been nut off until the

I
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'JIMMY VALENTINE" AT STAI
Manager Briel of the Star hr.

Homestead's
If you have filed and not made final proof
or if you contemplate filing a homestead and the land in question is
too rough or cultivation is a good possibility, you may have it designated as enlarged homestead land by presenting the General Land Office
an especially prepared petition and application. If you now have a
patent to, or if you have not proved up (either instance) your chances
are excellent for 320 acres instead of 1G0. The fees are the same as
320-acr-

in a

filing.

e

Buy 160 aerea at $1.25 per acre If you have a valid homestead
title or hold a homestead entry to land, you may obtain 160 acres more
adjoining you if it has been open to entry for two years and is too
rough for cultivation, at $1.25 an acre under a proviso to the Isolated
Tract Law. Investigate the land adjoining you. A small fee will give
you 160 acres more.

Fi'lief to Desert Land Entrymen If you cannot comply with the
dcrcrt land laws wthin three years you can obtain an extension. If
you have spent $3.00 an acre on your desert land entry and cannot
secure a title you are permitted to homestead it.
For complete information of these or any land subjects, write or
call at the office of
FARIS V. BUSH, United States Commissioner
Lordsburg, New, Mexico.
Purchase, enlarged selection, or desert relief guaranteed or no fee

Look At These Bargains
You can own thet automobile or truck that you have been wishing for so long. Ycu do not have to morgaga your property or
give your frie-ndWe
as security. Your credit is good with me.
enly l.ft a few bargains betaw. See U3 for many others.
s

.ecured "Alias Jimmy Valentine
he Paul Armstrong play for tc
light (triday). Robert Warwic. tociation. Everyone ccme!
vill be seen in the lead and a stron;
James Cross of Grand Island, Nt h.
ompany supports him. The pre irrived
here Thursday to accept a
tuction is one of the World Fil: jiBition with the First National Bank.
Corporation's biggest attraction?
Mr Cross is an enerifelic vounitbusinePB
Saturday and Sunday night the rain with widj banking experience and
vill be quite an assert to thi local
egular bookings will be shown.

nstltuticn.
Dick Younrrha:
his
MAGAZINES AND BOOKS
wth thi Eagb Ui'ug Mureant lo Co..
All classes of late magazines and havtig falljii hj r to a ub jUí.iLí! eun.
íovels now on sale at Mrs. Ste- ji money.
vens'. Your favorite always ir
tock. Call and look over our new VOTICE OF FILING TOWNSHIP
line. New books and magazines re
PLATS
:eived daily.
Department of the Interior

160-acr-

e

Medel T Ford T.. tiring Car $313. Ca:di $1G5.
Model T Ford RoadCiiiih $175. Balance $20 per month.

ster $75.
Dodge

5

Velie 5 Passenger Car $385.00

Paí.songcr Car $j3).0)

Chandler "Six"

Buick "55"

$385.00

Part Down. Balance Monthly for

Ol

HI

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

10

Months

'

nir-it'o:-;

UNITED STATES LAND

$3S5.C0

A

1

i

High Grade Guaranteed Au'os

$200.00 to $895.00

ON EASY PAYMENTS

E

Las Cruces, N. M.
Some burglars had it in for the
October 26, 1915
Lordsburg doctors Tuesday night
Notice is hereby given that the
Dr. DeMoss and Dr. Buvens offices were broken into and instru- following township plats of surat 9
nents and medicines stolen. The vey will be filed in this office
m., December 7, 1915, at
e o'clock a.
rear screen of Dr. Crocker s
was cut but nothing has been which time the unppropriated and
unreserved lands therein will be
found missing in the office.
jubject to entry under appropriate
icts of congress:
Several box cars were derailed T. 27 S., K. W ; T. 29 S R. 18 W : T.
8.. R. 16 W; T. 34 S., R. 21 W; T.
rn the west Lordsburg yards of the
Rspee Tuesday blocking No. 1 for I.. R. 18 W T. 20 S., R. 10 W T. 24 S.. It.
T. 26 S., R. Í0 W
0 V ; T. 25 S.. R. 20 W
about an hour.
10
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Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
BUTTER CRUST BREAD and All
Kinds of Bread. BEST ON EARTH
Headquarters for everything m the
bakery Hn3. Courteous treatment,
Quality an 1 Service our aim.
Our:Motto: "The Customer is always Right'
J. II. Henson, Mgr.

Paul Nescb, Prop.

ot-ñc-

V

muiei

s

&

aceiuifu;
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The Liberal has a new frenk or
lisplay (beside the editor). G. W
Williamson of Redrock brought i'
in ear of corn this week, grow
.vithout irrigation
and bearinj
jrains on the tnssel. The grain:
n the cob are perfect yet the tas
el has also sprouted corn. Nature
fakers ore invited to call and
specimen over.
lool-th-

NEGRO SENTENCED

Surelv vou are going to have Red Mc- Elgin to do that j ob of painti as or pap er
ing you have been puttinc off so long.
Do it now and Red s prepared to do it
now with the best of zinc
p-tin-

t.

When you think of paint also think of

W.

H. Pope has sentenced Roy Hous
ton, a negro boy, to serve two and
one-hayears in the federal pns
lf

on

-

;

;

United States district judge

iidYü you

ZD

10

IIACHITA

is licit1.

Li

at Leavenworth.

He was convicted on a charge of
forging a postoffice money order
for $50 at Hachita some time go.

'

Soft, Velvety Handa Even With
the Winds of Winter Time. We
guarantee the preparation Witch
Hazel Cream, 25c and 50c size, post
paid to any address. Mail Order
denartment, The Warner Drug Co.,
El Paso, Tex.
Read the LIBERAL ads this

week.

The Liberal ads bring results.

C 27 S., R. 0 W
1., r.. 12 W ; T. 1

14

;

;

T. 27 S., R. 22 W; T.
S., R. 12 W ; T. 84 S., R.

Why We Advertise

W.

Mexico principal meridian.
Spec'al notice in hereby piven that umlur
he Act of Aucust 10. 13114 (28 Slat., 891), the
itate of New Mexico has a preference- l iht
if sixty i'ay frcm December 7, 1918. in which
town-hip- a
:o select any la .da in the ahovc-nameheretofore withdrawn from settlement or
ither BLpropriat;on at the request of the kov-jrnof New Mexico, excepting us to such
and-claimed by peruona under an exhting
adverje
valid
riuht initiated prior to date of
withdrawal.
Special notice is aNo given that on and after
November 17, 1115, this oftiro will receive
lilii i:s and selections for land in
bed townships, rame to be
he above-der.accompanied by tiie re iniivd
luly executed a.
However, no priority
'ee ai.d commis. ionn.
n
by the
will be secured nor richt
of such application, tiling or selection prior to December 7, 1H16. ai ell nurh
applications, filing:) or se'ectlons so fl'cd will
be treated ai fl'id at 0 . m. Deeeinlier 7.
will be adjuili--nte- d
"llicat;n-i1015. Conflicting
under Genera' I.nnd I f Hce Circular No.
New

324.

Applicants alleging preference rij:ht of e'itry
by virtue of prior sett'emont or occujancy of
their applications
tha land should
by corroborated afrtdr.viu setting fo.th neh
occupancy
arc! any other
or
settlement
of
facta
facta tending to etabiUh such alleged prior
right.
Any applications, fl'lniri or selections for
townships presented
lar.d in above-namto November 17, 1015. will ba rc.'ec'i'd by this
rikht of ftnp.al.
office, subject to the
(Signed) JOHN L. lltSNSIDE
Register
S. P. ASCARATK
Receiver

Reduce The Cost Of Groceries
And Christmas Goods
Wc i re pry': g for this trace for the scle purpose of imprctsV.g
cp n ycur mlrtl tha i'ACT that tl'.ere is not another btore in this teut on
We doubt
g e yi.u
values for your money than we ds.
that
if ;.ry cun go at well.
n u..t depend upen many Eules, because cur profits are very
(mull, in fa-- t. that without a great volumo of bus.ness we
nnlliio
tcuU nut p8HÍbly muke them.
Every dollar rpent in this fctrre elpa to keep prices in thU community down.
It's tu your o n intorent Ij traut with us. You get your
money's worth.
r

V--

1

KEEP IN WIND

PAY-UP-WEE-

December

K

G-- 13

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO
(

LORDSliOltO

I

MUOItPOIIATCll

)

NEW

MEXICO

INC.

WESTERN LIBERA!..

LOP.nsnur.o
Farls V. Buh. Editor and

Owner.

Published Every Friday.

Tbe

ii re

thing about an

Hi PARAGRAPHS

Investlga-tlo-

la the expense account.

Incidentally, the American stork ha
made an enviable record this year.
The half la not told at least. bu
band's better half la frequently not.

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
.
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

One may manage to ndure the gray
daya If the pay day a come regularly

The rreeent shortage of f1nea pigs
little
that
animal.
la not tbe fault of

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Occasionally a photographer galni
reputation for perfect likenesses at Western Newepaper tTnlon News Service.
ABOUT THE WAR
tbe loas of bis customers.
Evacuation of Milan by Germana
At leant the weather bureau cannot confirmed.
mean
claim that there la anything
More British and French troops ar
about this annual rainfall.
rive at Salonlkl.
Serbs driven to borders of Albania
There are many people In this coun
try who Imagine that there la nothlni and Montenegro.
Turks floe before British near Bag
to view with but alarm.
dad, Mesopotamia.

In accord with the law of the eternal
Serbs defeat Bulgars twenty-fivfitness of things. Eve must bare hand' miles west of NIhIi.
ed Adam a green persimmon.
Italians again reported landing men
at
Arlona, Albania.
The prices of other food may sear
Germnn protected cruiser Frauenlob
to the empyrean, but the grand old
oyster Is still within a poor man's sunk by submarines.
French troop ship reported sunk
reach.
with loss of 600 men.
All men are born free and equal;
RiiRuta
has new army of 350,000
then their equality takes a vacation ready to strike blow In Serbia.
until tbe undertaker gets busy with
Austrian report admits town of Gorl- them.
zla Is "being shot to pieces" by Ital
e

ians.
The pen might be mightier than the
Greece In reply to demand of allies
sword, but It cuts a small figure, appromises
liberty of action on Greek
a
sub
of
torpedo
parently, beside the

territory.

marine.

Mil nODOTEZ

FOREIGN

NL I Mi RAL HEVS TO DATE
TTT new mexico

V HSTB K

Field Marshal Kitchener, British
People are buying Jewelry again In war secretary, arrived in Home for a
Certainly, conference.
considerable quantities.
these low necked shirts call for
England lifts embargo on com
breaBtplns.
merce.
Greek steamers held up at
Malta released.
A Brooklyn Judge has decided that
Kuronatkin to command Russian
the tomato Is a fruit and not a vege- army, which, It is now assured, will
table. Perhaps be thinks tbe egg invade Bulgaria.
plant Is a ben.
Rumania will intervene in wnr on
of allies, says leader of Ruside
Is
banquet
tht
The speechless
It Is likely to be a mor manian Liberal party.
latest.
Berne dispatch says kaiser will
popular Invention than even tbe horse
make peace offer through Wilson after
'.ess carriage.
ha enters Constantinople.
Austro-GormaAn ad In a Buffalo paper calls for I
forces enter plain of
woman to play second violin. If the) Kassovo, where Serbian army was exwe'd
to
who'll
do
consent
one
that
pected to make last stand.
let
like to look at her.
Austrians attacking fiercely in Galicia in effort to draw Russians away
Tbe American dollar is worth mors from projected invasion of Bulgaria.
In foreign money than ever before,
Earl Kitchener states England will
but as luck will have it, you've got
have 4.000,000 soldiers by March and
to stay borne to spend It.
also will arm and provision 0,000,000
"Russia Cuts Off Furs," says a head. Uussiuns.
The Australian government iias deline. But after looking at pictures ol
Rubs soldiers, we conclude not tbe cided to raise 50,000 more men, increasing the Australlian war continehtn kind were meant
gent to 300,000.
A western court bas decided that a WESTERN
man bas a legal right to swear in bit
Gov. Locke Craig of North Carolina
own household. Sure, that's why rock
declined an invitation of Henry Ford
Ing chairs were Invented.
to Join the European peace movement
trip.
Little girls may be as averse to
Warden Sims ot the state penitentischool as are little boys, but they
have tbe diplomacy of their sex and ary at Florence, Aria., refused to exe
cute Wm. Maltlu, the murderer, claim10 they conceal tbe fact.
ing he is insane.
A search ot the safety deposit box
who wal
A Pennsylvania woman
truck by lightning says such shock! of the late Miss Ella Safley of DenHill cure rheumatism. We are will ver, who died four years ago, failed
mg to take her word for It
to disclose the $78,000 In government
bonds known to have been part ot
The "personage high In authority, her estate.
quoted,"
baa
whose name cannot be
George David Starkley, convicted ot
Igain assumed a commanding post burning his wife and baby to death
Ion In the newt of the day.
last spring by setting fire to his house
on an island in the Illinois river, was
There are a great many people who sentenced at Ottawa, ill., by xhe Jury
,
look forward eagerly to their
to life imprisonment.
dui who wben their vacatloni
Arthur Iluuser, confessed boldup
.are over are glad to get back to the
and fugitive Colorado convict awaiting
taim deiigbu ot borne.
trial on a murder charge In Omaha,
Aa Assyrian tablet records that ont who announced his intention ot com
ot the kings of the antediluvian pe mitting suicide by starvation, was unriod lived to be 43.600 years old. Thei able to resist the temptation of
as now, very likely, few officeholder! Thanksgiving turkey and called oft
his hunger strike.
died and none resigned.
e
Bishop David H. Moore,
No man reads the description of th chancellor ot Denver university, and
dresses worn by tbe ladles unless hi one of the leading Methodist ministers
U running a store. And be only want of the country, waa stricken with
to see If any of tbe toilettes went nul paralysis on a train near Cincinnati
and died at his borne in that city.
from bis place on approval.
Bishop Moore was returning to Cin
Meanwhile, American style civiliza cinnati from the Pacific coast, where
tlon marches on in the Orient Japan he went In October after stopping for
began Importing lobstora. but Chins a visit In Denver.
rent her one better by Importing tht WASHINGTON
new American dances and poker.
Preoident Wilson canceled the cabmeeting Friday that he might con
inet
through
A fellow will be able to float
on his address to Continue
manages
to keei gress. work
life fairly well If be
from Delng more than half the fool bit
Thanksgiving day was Bpent by
enemy thinks be Is and bas aboul
ball tbe gumption be thinks be baa. President Wilson at his typewriter
working on bis annual address to
Comparing work ol some ot tne al- Congress.
leged comic' artists wttb fabulous re
There is material evidence that a
pons ot tbe salaries tbey draw on neutral peace conference seeking to
fudges they are a good deal mure suo bring peace In Europe would be suc
cesslut ai drawing salaries than draw cessful, Henry D. Ford told President
Ing pictures
Wilson.
Tbe watchfulness of the guards
It Is not an uncommon thing to flni about all the principal government
worrying
girl
next
aboul
winter'! buildings In the capital bas been rea
tyles while her daddy Is worry ln doubled on special orders.
about the cost of bacon and coaL
The opposing forces on the womsuffrage question will seek tbe
In other words, parsgrapners are not an's
oecessarlly bigger fools iban otbei support of President Wilson during
people, but merely have more op por the first two weeks of December.
The annual
Thanks(unities to give themselves away.
giving celebration at St Patrick's
Crime bas decreased In Oreat Brit Catholic church, attended by members
sin since tbe outbreak of tbe war. Ii ot the cabinet, the diplomatic corps,
that a reflection on tbe men a: front the Supreme Court and other promior a compliment to tbose who re nent officials, was a feature of the
of the day In Washington.
main beblndT
n

vaca-Hons-

one-tim-

Bear Admiral Lawrence G. Hoggs.
U. S. N., retired In dead at Ills home
in Paris.
Abbas Ullml, former khodive ot
Ecypt. arrived at Geneva to undergo
un operation on his tongue.
One hundred persons were drowned
by the washing away of a bridge over
the Balso river near Llcata, Sicily.
The Earl of Derby, in charge of
British recruiting, speaking before
the London stock exchange, declared
the House of
needed a censor
ship.
The Canadian $50,000,000 war loan
was subscribed to freely by banks,
corporations, insurance companies and
individuals, the total surpassing expectations.
In a border battle one American
was Hilled, two wounded, and forty
Villa men killed. Carranza men cap
tured and held Nogales, Sonora, Fvi
day night.
Navigation in Cook Inlet has closed
for the winter, according to a radie
message from the steamship Admiral
Farragut which was made public at
Seward, Alaska.
The loss in the firo in the annex ol
the Bou Marche, one of the largest
department stores of Paris, is est!
mated as at least 30,000,000 francs
($(,000,000).
When Mrs. Allafar Dunlap was convicted at Seward, Alaska, of illegally

HEW MEXICO
STATE HEWS

WILL

Convention of
at Albuquerque.

Allanxallis-pano-American-

17-2-

HANGED FOR KILLING
MARION CARTRIGHT.
BE

After Escaping From 8heriff He Was
Recaptured and Convicted of Slaying Man Who Tried to Save
Daughter,

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
COMIKI1 KVZIMTS.

Jnn.

GUILTY

a

Wrstrrn Nnwmiannr Union New Service.
Roswell, N. M. A Jury found Juan
building.
Rodriguez guilty of murder in the flrBt
Many people visited Doming to see degree. Only one penalty Is possible,
tinder tho verdict, and that is hanging,
the Liberty Bell.
Rodrigues killed Marion Cartwrlght
Over 20,000 sheep were shipped
an aged rancher, who came to the as-from Gallup laBt week.

sS

Á

V

Belen is to have a new high school

Albuquerque banks gained a million
In deposits In two months.
On account of scarlet fever, Gallup
amusement places were closed.
Thirty-fivcars of Black range cattle were shipped from Engle In one
e

day.
A

thousand
search for
Roswell.
A new
camp has

men

joined in the
R. T. Ratliffu ol

Woodmen of the World
been instituted at Aibu- -

querque.
An effort is being made to organize a stato chapter of the American
Mining Congress.

The Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockmen's Associations will meet in
Albuquerque in March.
Rufino Garcia of Metcalf, Ariz.,
slashed his throat with a razor in a
barber shop at Albuquerque.
It, is stated that the big Mimbres
valley tract, near Deming bas been
taken over by eastern capitalists.
The sum of $14,301 will be avail
able for the District Court fund in
Santa Fé county for the year 191 C,
Seventy-eigh- t
thousand pounds of
mohair, enough to fill one
box car, was shipped from Tyrone.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón sold
refunding
the $18C,000 territorial
bonds at par and a premium of

I

y

J

i

sistance of his daughter when she
was attacked by the Mexican, according to the state.
Interest In the case, already keen
in Chavez county, was heightened
when Rodriguez escaped Bbortly after
the empanelling of a Jury to try him
was begun. He evaded recapture for
nearly two days by going thirty-sihours without anything to est. He
had wrapped a piece of canvas around
his body In lieu of a coat He was
able to get only six miles away from
Roswell. John Cartwrlght, son of Marion Cartwrlght, with whose murder
Rodrigues was convicted, and George
Williams, were the men who caught
the fugitive.
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" Just What
I Want!"

'Give me cake made

I know what
I know it's
purs, wholesome, nourishing,
tempting and tairy.
"It's all la Calumet,
leavening and raising
power its absolute purity.
Use Calumet for uniform
malts and economy."

vrtth Calumet

I'm getting

won-derf- ul

selling liquor at Anchorage, her husBig Appropriations for Improvements.
band was so affected by tho shock ol
Albuquerque.
The list of authorithe decision that he died vt heart
Received Highest Award
zed appropriations contained in the
failure.
Knm Cwl
-é Trn
last issue of the Santa Fé Magazine
Cm.
Im tilt to
It is reported from Constantinople
Bridge
Albuquerquo
division:
follows:
ol
Malik,
grandson
that Ameer Abdul
GalNo.
protection work, $2,500;
the famouB Abdul Kadlr, ameer of Allup, purchase of land for proposed
giers, has called on all Arab tribes tc
new mechanical facilities, $13,000;
take Op the holy war against the
Sellgman, temporary addition to the
French.
Sinlng room, $2,000; Gallup, grading
After hearing Gen. Galllenl, minfor the construction of new mechanl-:a- l
ister of war at Puris, the army comfacilities, $80,000. New Mexico
mittee of tho chamber of deputies dedivision:
Kochler, construction of
cided to call to the colors, on Dec.
708 feet ot track, $1,500.
Third dis15, all of the young conscripts of the
weight of rails and
trict:
Increased
class of 1917.
fastening, $4,800; Poso, construction
"No beer before dinner, no work
t
of a
track to serve the Holly
before dinner," is the cry of the Lon3ugar Company, $1,G00. Pecos dividon trade unionists, who are organ
sion: Red Bluff, construction of fiftyizing to resist the new regulations
capacity stock pen, $1,800;
The civic center idea for the public -car
shortening the hours during which schools was one of the live topics at Clovis, conversion of power plant to
saloons may- be kept open.
the educational convention at ' Albu use fuel oil instead of coal, $2,200.
querque..
Rio
Increased
Grande division:
SPORTING NEWS
Cornell defeated Harvard at asso
Fire that burned for four days on weight of rail and fastenings between
r
ciation football at Cambridge, Muss., a
of the American Lumber Bayard and San Jose, $1,200; El
1 to 0.
Company near Ketner was put out by Paso, construction of spur track to
erve the' El Paso Smelting and Re- Johnny Ktlbane won over Packy the rains.
fining Company, $1,000.
Hommoy of New York at Toledo, Ohio,
75
ot
cars
It is estimated that
in a
bout.
broomcorn will be marketed at Por
Zlno Output Worth Million,
IT Cheap and big canBaldngPowdersdo not
bowling
team tales this season, with a value of ap
The
Santa Fé. New Mexico has been a save yon money. Calnmetdoes It'sPnre
went into fifteenth place in the Mid proximately $00,000.
zinc producer for quite a number ol and
dle West bowling
tournament at
far superior to sour milk and soda.
state highway years and this year
The Portales-Clovl- s
tbe production will
Omaha on Thanksgiving.
has been completed from Portales to touch tho million-dolla- r
The
mark.
Ideal weather"and excellent racing the Curry county line and work on
A merry sinner is at least more entotal recoverable zinc, whether mar- tertaining
attracted a crowd of over 4,000 people the Clovis end is well under way,
than a melancholy saint.
oxide,
spelter
or
crude
as
keted
from
for the Initial day racing at the Juarei
covering
oil exploration ore and concentrates shipped from
A
contract
Jockey Club track at Juarez, Mex.
A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.
and development work on state lands New Mexico last year and calculated
Young Hector, a Denver boxer, va in New Mexico has been prepared by
in terms of spelter and rlnc in zinc
AlexanMrs. A. G. Clemens,-Wo- Bt
awarded the decision over Jack Burnt Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien. oxide, was 18,403,392 pounds, valued,
of San Francisco at Salida, Colo., aftet
der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd'a
average
price
spelter
of
terms
of
in
AlMiguel Sodillo, who was shot at
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner
tbe first round of a scheduled
buquerque by Deputy Sheriff Ramon for the year, at $938,573. In terms oi Pills. Before using them I had suf
bout.
of
metal,
the value
the
Ortiz when he refused to give up a marketable
fered for a number of
Snm McVey of Oxnard, Cul., outJoseph's hospital. zinc contained in ore from New Mexyears with backache,
fought Sam Langford of Boston at knife, has left St.
ico in 1914 was $44,354 less than the
Giving her assets as $3,640 and her silver output, and $233,123
also tender spots on
New York in a
match. Mc
less than
spine, and had at
Vey was the aggressor in eight of the liabilities at $3,750, Mary Robinson of the gold output.
Albuquerque filed a petition in banktimes black floating
ten rounds.
jT-fspecks before my
Mrs. May Sutton Bundy proved her- ruptcy in the Federal Court at Santo
Frijoles Bring Farmers $75,000.
eyes. I also had lumFé.
self to be the May Sutton of former
Morlarty. It is estimated that fribago and heart troudays when she met and defeated Mise
John Murray White of Albuquerque joles alone will bring into Torrance i
ble. Since using this
Molla BJurstedt, the national women's filed a petition in bankruptcy giving county ' $75,000 of outside cash this
been
tennis champion,
in the fea- his liabilities as $15,397.00.
His as year. H. M. Mathews of Estancia is Mr.A.G.Uemcni medicine I have
relieved of my sufture match of the invitation tourna- sets are $185, ot which $150 is ex the largest bean grower in the valfering. It la agreeable to me for
ment, which opened at Long Beach, empt.
ley. He raised 104,160 pounds of you to publish thla letter. I am glad
Cal.
Former District Judge E. A. Mam beans off 150 acres. This was at- to have an opportunity to say to all
GENERAL
of Albuquerque was killed when ai tended to by himself and two sons.
who are suffering as I have done that
Tbe reorganization ot Winona, Ind., automobile turned over at a curve oi
I obtained relief by using Dodd'a KidAssembly was completed with the a sandy road three miles north o.
ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Money for Roads.
election of William J. Bryan as presi- Gallup.
Dodd'a Kidney Pills 60c per box at
Santa Fé. Upon the plea of II. O.
dent
No less than one1 of every hundrei Bursum, the State Tax Commission your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Representative S. A. jWitherspoon inhabitants in New Mexico registere( granted Socorro county the right to Buffalo, N. T. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tabof the Fifth Mississippi congressional at the New Mexico building at Sai levy 9.17 mills Instead ot 7.765 mills lets for Indigestion have been proved.
district, died at his home at Meridian, Diego from January to November 1 so that $19,000 may be available for 60o per box. Adr.
Miss.
this year.
the Mogollón road.
Some people would rather be happy
Eighty persons were killed in the
than good.
Auto thefts are reported ou tbe in
dynamiting of a train on the National crease at Santa Fé.
Find Program of First Teachers' Meet.
linea ot Mexico, between Tampico and
Santa Fé. A program of the first
Mrs. Cora M. Stewart of Kentuck)
Monterey, on Nov. 23, according to
in Albuquerque, where sht annual meeting of the New Mexico
arrived
sf
eve"
advices which reached Laredo, Tex., will address the members of tht Educational Association has been dug
on the 25th.
State Teachers' Association at its an up by Rupert F. Asplund. It was held
The Standard Oil Company ot New nual meeting.
in tbe First Presbyterian church at
York announced an advance of 25
term
of District Santa Fé, Dec. 28 to 30, 18S6, and the
The
December
points in refined petroleum for export
in San Juan county will prob association will, therefore, next year
in cases and 40 points in barrel lots. Court
celebrate its thirtieth anniversary.'
QUaae-- Tear Wimaer
Refined in cases, $10.25; in bulk, $4.50, ably be postponed until some time In The address was made by Gov.
owing
January
6
February,
Gray &
or
to
short
and in barrels, $8.15.
Ross, and Chief Justice E. v'
age of court funds,
spoke on "The Need ot tbe Hour,
The Court ot Appeals at Albany, N.
A strong plea for recognition o.
Y., fixed the week beginning Jan. 10
and Starter, 25 H. P.
graduates in certtficatioi
university
Pickhandle Blow May Be Fatal.
Greatest hilt elimber t8 to 80 mllen on gallon
as the time for the electrocution ot
lo.uuu mile
on one set ol lire,
Hans Schmidt, the unfrocked priest of teachers, was made at Albuquer
Las Vegas. Fred L. Jones, a Santa (aaollii.
blewart Speedometer, one mail monalr lop, 106
lu. wheel l,ane. JUiJH Inch urea. weiKlit l.ttw,
convicted of slaying Anna Aumuller que before the educational council bj Fé railroad fireman, who was hit over ponnila.
Mitl'Z Dlflrlbmora for Colorauo,
Dr. Mitchell in place of Dr. David R the head with a pick handle by J. R.
in New York in 1913.
New Meiloo, Weoniiugaud Western Nebraska.
Boyd.
enClevenger,
a
locomotive
Santa
Fé
Delegate James Wlckersham of
Colorado Cartercar Co.
In the cases of U. S. vs. Juan Vigil gineer, is in a serious condition and The
Alaska, who arrived at Seattle from
1636 Broadway
Denver. Colorado
i
Apodaca,
NlcolaB
two
may
and
cases
no( recover. His skull was frac- LIVE AQENT8
the north en route to Washington, anWANTED
nounced that he would Introduce u against Teófilo Apodaca, charged wltb tured, and he is suffering from conbll1 at tbe coming session of Congress perjury, U. S. District Judge Pope, at cussion of the brain.
Santa Fé, Instructed the jury to find
providing for statehood tor Alaska.
Writ Is Denied.
Ruth Fischer, 12 years old, adopted for the defendants.
Santa Fé. District Judge E. C. Ab- V
A dispatch from Santa Rita tells ot
daughter of Emil Fischer of Cicero, a
Far a Have Advanced
a writ of habeas corpus to
BhtptoRofreri. WeirWalibersltrradee,
suburb of Chicago, shot and killed her- a suicide at the big copper camp bott denied
WO
Clapp and H. E. Herbert, the
f ull valueineaahanduuickreturaa.
Frank
Sterling,
T.
Sr.,
when
switcha
former
self with her foster father's revolver
hftva best market in America for ioirs, li idtie. ett.
ommiiiion. Write toilny f'T trf price liaW
because playmates taunted her with man at Albuquerque, committed sui- two young men held here on the kto Trm
fiispiy! mt e
rVcaa
not knowing "her own father and cide by shooting himself through the charge ot obtaining magazine sub- KOOaaaun,,,'
sua CvmrnMM, tWClmotrv
fell
scriptions under false pretenses.
head with a revolver.
mother."
Henry Ford, the Detroit manufacState Engineer French has an
Will Improve Road.
turer, announced in New York that he nounced that the State Highway Com
Santa Fé. State Engineer James A.
would take a peace expedition to mission will cooperate with the Gram
HAVE YOU ANY?
Europe to end the war.
County Road Board In building a first French, who has recovered from his
WRITS US.
The funeral of Joseph Hillstrom, I. clans highway to connect Lordsburi illness, has authorized tbe expenditure
Th of $42,000 on the Lordsburg, Tyrone,
W. W. member executed by a firing with Tyrone and Silver City.
Silver City highway, part of the Over
squad In Utah, was held in Chicago projoct will cost about $42,000.
'IB V. SOUTH WallH
1.. CHICAGO
road.
land
body
was
and the
cremated.
There are now 409 convicts under
-- 1
Two shipments ot gold valued at the supervision of Warden J. B.
Municipal Christmas Tree.
$15,750,000,
which arrived lu New
The congestion in the state
York on board the steamers Lapland penitentiary
Santa Fé. The municipal Christrelieved somewhat
and St. Paul, were landed. The
when twenty-Blprisoners were sent mas tree this year is to be in the capí$7,000,000, while the Bt, to the road camp at Las Palomas, tol grounds. If the Capitol
Custodian
$2,850,000
Paul carried
in gold specie Sierra county.
Board gives its consent.
and $4.900,000 in bullion.
B-
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they follow aloit
from the
ntil the foe Btarta to the surfaco to
tftke a perp around. Then they swoop
aw a ami. swishing along the surface
of the soa at torritic speed, pass right
breaking off Its peri
ver the
scope and leaving it helpless.
One of the marked fouturcs of the
seaplanes now Is the great strength
We no
1th which they are built.
longer use tho fine silk that was put
on the America, snd while I am not
favoring metal for the surface of the
planes, much of the framework is of
metal I am not at liberty to give dimensions of the biggest machino yet
turned out. but I can say it Is consid-

A1MÍ
SAYS GURTISS

Aviator Expects Successful Effort Will Be Made in 1916 Remarkable Development of the Aeroplane as a Result of the European
War Has Displaced Dreams With Deductions-- Use
in War Has Proved Utility in Peace.
Glenn H. Curtiss, the
viator and Inventor of tho alrboat,
vm asked by the New York World
vbM dream ot the future be ai builda result ot the remarkable deing
velopment ol the aeroplane by the
war ta Europe. With a smile Mr. Curtían replied:
Tve left off dreaming. Vision of
the future are In tba repair hopa gating new motora; the old couldn t keep
np with the pace that plain facta are
setting these daya. No, we don't dream
now; we draw doductlona."
So the question was altered to.
"Well, what are your deductions as to
New York.

the
.

futnreT"
"RecaU the facts." returned Mr.
Curtlsa, "and you can make yoür own
deductions. What are we seeing T In

the greater part of Europe today the

aeroplane and the seaplane, as they
all the alrboat over thore. are playlarge part, a very large part. In
ing
wbat la now the daily Ufe of those
sections of the earth. It Is not the life
of the times of peace. I grant you. but
the difference la such that It Is really
reatly In favor of the future when
yon ask whether aircraft will remain
art ot the dally life In Europe after

the

war.

Common as 8hlps.
"I'm not going to say that we shall
see aeroplanes aa common aa automobiles on Fifth avenue and Broadway. But they have undoubtedly won
thplr place. Their use In war has
proved their utility In peace. As to
seaplanes and alrboats, I am confident
that they will very soon be as com-

But this

can say with deflnlteness,"
o continued. "Experience will show erably larger than the America and
than eight times the weight ot
that the seaplane Is the safest as well more
as the speediest of all the means of the machine with which I flew down
five years ago and won
transit we have. One of our big aea- - the Hudson $10,000
prize for the flight
planes would ride at anchor through the World's
Albany.
from
the worse of storms, but would more
More important than the increase
probably get above It and Journey on
size Is the increase In reserve enith complete indifference to the in
gine power. On the America we had
weather.
two motors of 90 horse power each.
You asked me what In ray opinion
are the chief outstanding features ot but they developed enly 0 horse pow
160. On a similar mathe great experience which the war In er, or together
put two 160 horse pow
we
today
chine
1
Europe Is affording us In aviation.
motors.
er
would any that they are these: The
Aeroplane That's Safe.
Increase in the size, but principally in
')Vere we now building for peace
the power of the machines, the ama
Ing work shown to be possible by purposes we could build enormously
flyers and, above all, the urgent need iarger machines than we are turning
of proper and adequate aerial forces out. But In war machines very high
speed Is essential rather than size.
for the defense of the United States.
It is absolutely necessary, ot course
Lesson for U. S.
that aircraft In war shall be able to
1
'Tor us think this last lesson
very speedily. The perils of war
far the most important
We have rise evolving
an aeroplane that Is aa
practically no machines and almost are
no flyers. We could perhaps get the safe, apart from war perils, as a coach
paved road.
machines, If the enemy was good on aAmong
the war .flyers of the allies
enough to give us the grace of a little
time; but how about the men trr'use the mishaps essentially aeronautical
war conditions
them? It takes time to make a flyer, that Is, not due to understand,
than
a lot more time than any foe would have been fewer, I
give ua. The situation Is a serious accidents among a similar number of
Taken altogether, the
one. No country can afford to take automobiles.
corps bave been
chances these days. Something ought losses In the flying
remarkably light compared with the
to be done at once.
of flying done and the riska
Congress bas voted $2,000,000. but amount
run.
most of it, I understand, is going for
"Rocords of their work show that
experimental workshops. Thats all some
of the men we trained bave been
right, but It won't produce aviators. in
the air more than one thousand
As a builder of aircraft I shall be
hours In less than a year, and one ot
considered 'Interested,' I suppose. But them has recorded 1,200 hours aloft,
I will run that risk. I speak because
which means more than tour hours a
I know.
For that matter, everybody day In the air over the foe without
ought to know; it Is so obvious.
being hit or having a mishap to bis
'In the last two naval maneuvers machine. Some of the escapes have
the defending fleet was eluded each been miraculous. prom one flight a
time and the enemy succeeded in man returned with more than a hun
landing on our shores. We were told dred bullet holes in bis planeB, but be
we had not enough scout ships The bad not been hit
obvious fact was that we had no sea
"Two other developments Illustrate
planes. Efficient watch on a long the inherent reliability of the aero
coast line like ours can only be kept plane today The first Is that flight
by means of seaplanes. The expense Is now made with safety no matter
of scout ships Is unnecessary, and how rough a wind is blowing. Weather
they could not do the work so well no no longor counts. The other Is that,
master how great their number.
though in peace flight over a city was
'Our entire coast, I believe, should forbidden because ot its danger,
be guarded by a system ot seaplane cities are now being protected by
stations. The big seaplanes of today aeroplanes and we have not heard of
can go far out to sea, drop anchor and any disaster through a machine tailride there for days If necessary. They ing.
can see Infinitely
farther, their
Expecting Too Much.
speed Is twice or three times that of
I am often asked why the British
a scout ship, they can keep In touch flyers cannot protect London from the
with each other more easily, they run Zeppelins. My answer Is that that is
little danger from the toe, and are a expecting too much. It is Impossible.
peril to submarines Instead of being The truth Is that they are ao tar proIn peril from them.
tecting London that the Zeppelins dare
Seaplane All Eyes.
not venture near in the daylight and
"The seaplane Is the only thing from can make their raids only under cover
which a submarine cannot escape. To of a dark night. Even at night the
escape from a warship a submarine raiders have to turn back If the sky
bas but to submerge, and once It Is Is cloudless.
"But even If the aeroplanes were
below the surface it Is out of sight,
and, far from having to flee, can turn already hovering high over the city
back on the warship and have It at Its when the Zeppelins came the chances
mercy. But experience on the other would be in favor of the raiders. It
side la showing that once it 1b spotted would be possible to fly quite close to
from a seaplane a submarine is a Zeppelin and not know It. It you
doomed aB surely as a pigeon over did happen to see it, the next moment
which a hawk is hovering, and from It would be lost In a cloud. It, as must
the air it can be spotted and followed be the UBual case, the defenders have
to wait on the ground until the Zepeven when submerged.
adopted
an pelin Is picked up by a searchlight.
"British aviators have
ingenious, daring and deadly method the raiders will have done their work
whon they and be fleeing at top speed before an
with the German
Unseen aeroplane can reach their height
come upon them submerged.
I
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shops are full of pretty
articles for a girl's
lines wlta the Idea of providing arti room, and so simple are most of these
cles that can be constructed easily with to make that any girl who works carefully ran easily duplicate them for acthe tools almost every boy owns.
Tbe spool rack shown in Fig. 1 may ceptable Christmas gifts for her young
friends.
First of all, there is a sewbe mailo out of a boxnonrd
Inch thick.
The base piece ing box. The proportions may be whatIf you don't find a
Bhould be cut about 4V4 inches wide ever you wish.
and C Inches long, with tbe top edge box of the right size at home you can
probably get it at the grocery store.
The sewing box in Fig. 1 bas legs
mude of strips 2 Inches wide, 1 inch
thick, and from 14 to 20 Inches long,
according to the height that you want
to have the box. Fourteen or 15 Inches
Is right If you wish to use the box as
a bench to sit on.
The cover of the sewing box should
be wide enough and long enough to
project
of au Inch over the Bides

Illustrated
THR ongifts
designed along

lsy

mon a alght aB ships and motor boat
are today.
"Odd as the Idea may seem at the
moment, the war will certainly result
1n knitting the peoples of the world
more closely together. The wireless
telephone will come apparently tame
diately peace Is established, and that
will emphasize the ever Increasing
feeling for closer relations and the
demand for speed In transportation
which is a necessary consequence.
The seaplane will become an absolute
necessity. Its development may. per
haps, be practically without limit
"As a beginning someone will cross
the Atlantic In an alrboat the Brat
fine day that the world Is again tree
to take Interest to that side of the
development of flying. This could be
done any day now. Craft are already
In existence which could cross the Atlantic In a single nonstop flight.
The Feat Historio.
"Whoever Is first to By across the
Atlantic will certainly still accomplish
a teat that will be historic. But the
flight will not now be a freak per
formance which might not be repeated
In .years. . So much Is such a flight
"now wltbtn the range of daily expert
ence that the man who first does It
may not Improbably, after a brief rest,
turn round and fly back.
'1 do not think I am giving away a
secret when I say that Hodman Wanamaker. for whom I built the America
to fly across the ocean last year. Is
atill aa keenly Interested as ever in
the transatlantic flight. When, after
the war bad broken out and Lieuten
ant Porte, who wa'a to have made the
attempt at the transocean air trip, was
called back to service in England, Mr
Wanamaker was induced to sell the
America back to me, it was with the
understanding that 1 would build nlm
another plane to fly the Atlantic, and
IS PRETTIEST MANNEQUIN
that wiir be done at the first possible
moment
"Next time and we are hoping It
will be next year we shall, I think,
atart the flight actually from Ne
York city. That In itself will show
yon something of the development to
date. The first leg of the fllgiit will be
to Bt John's. Newfoundland, and the
next to the Azores. The two stop
will be more to meet the possible
f
V' ..
'
needs of the aviator than the necessl
- ties ot the machine.
"Before, we were working expert
mentally and in doubt and darkness
Now we can work and speak with
confidence. The second transatlantic
ilsht will, I am pretty sure, cover the
ocean in all probability without
atop. It will all depend on the man at
the wheel The machine will easily
carry all the supplies necessary tor
a nonstop flight of that distance to
getber with an allowance as a margin
for possible exigencies. Do you won
der that I have left off dreaming?
Plan Trial Flights.
"To give the aviators the necessary
experience In ocean flying we purpose
locating the machine bere In New
York city and making flights along
the coast and to sea ct least, aucb
are our present plans. When a man
(tan do, say about 760 miles at the
i
wheel In one spell, the transatlantic
flight will present little further dlffl
culty to him."
A petite brunette, whose wonderful
"And then afterward?" put In the large dark eyes have been an Inspira
gueBlioner.
tion for many a poet and artist in the
"The next deduction should not be gay French capital, is Mile. Marcelle
bartf." replied Mr. Curtías, and then La Grand, on whom bad been eon
stopped.
ferred the distinction of being the
"A regular transatlantic air service "prettiest mannequin in Parts." She
was one of the 46 mannequins who
New York to London In 36 hours
participated In the Paris fashion fete
was suggested.
"1 told you I was doing nothing In of the French couturiers, given in
the way of vlulous," returned Mr. Cur New York recently, for the Kren
tí hs. with bis smile ot the 8phlnx. orphan fund.

f!.
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Vlilttnf brothora lavttoa.
B. D. Suits, O.O. .
J.J. Maloiib, KJt.
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I PHILLIM

LAIN

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities

beveled off all around as shown. Lacking a plane, the beveling can be done
by rubbing the edge with sandpaper
The two upright pieces should measure about 3 Inches wide and 3 Inches
high. Cut tbe sides and top of these
on a slant as shown, being careful to
get opposite edges equal. If you find
it too bard to cut the edges slanted In
this way you may leave them straight
and possibly round off the top corners
Instead.
After preparing the upright
pieces bore a hole through each three
fourths inch below the top and large
enough for a nail 4V4 inches long to all around. Therefore you must use
slip through.
If you haven't a gimlet the cover boards from a larger box.
with which to bore, make the holes Nail a pair of wooden strips across
them to bold them together (Fig. 3).
by driving a nail through the pieces
Tbe nail forms a spindle for the thread These strips can be placed upon tKe
spool to turn upon. Fasten the up- under side of the boards in such
rights at the edues of the base block position that they will keep tho cov
with nails driven through the base Into er from slipping from side to side,
their ends.
and from end to end, when it Is placed
The Blze to make the little calendar upon the sewing box. by making Ue
board shown In Fig. 2 depends upon cover to lift off, you will save your
self the trouble of putting on hinges.
Perhaps you can buy a large enough
remnant In cretonne for your sewing
box. The care with which you put on
this covering material will determine
whether or not the box will be a success. As a grocery box Is more or less
rough, and its boards are uneven. It
is best to cover the wood with some
other cloth, first, for a foundation tor

the cretonne. Stretch the cretonne
over each surface neatly, and use gimp

List toub properties and
seodk1ties with v.

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturan of the famous Samtoai Bks
flnea. the Bamsou Contrirugal Pumps,
nd tbe Bamaoo S to S Pull Irsototk
THE BE8T MTGr.. Oo. Ino- Or SAM LRANDRO. OAL
Sasollne Traction Enginea, Bteaai TraetMsi
Knglnea, Gasoline Combined Harreetera,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters.

BÍSt"

FREIGHTING

WAGONS.

riDKLITr PnENIX FIRE INSURANCES
OF NEW YORK.
N
FIRK CTNDKnV
WRITRRSOK ROCHESTER, N, T.

HOCHE8TPR-GEUMA-

VENDOME HOTEL, LOBDSBÜRC

"The Town with a Future

1"

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS BY

M

Alt,

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

CAMERON

Representativo For

Sh'pirs to

EL PASO UMLL IEK

305 San Franrlaen at. Kl Fain,
f. . IIOX 480

(uKuiJMl

Civil

the

Tte.

Mining Engineer

&

SILVER l.'ITY. N. M.
Periodical t ipa maile to Lordtburf
ami vicinity.

'The Germans say they make their
f ' II
raids at an elevation ot 3.000 feet, but
WHlSK-ffiOOI believe 8.000 feet is nearer the mark.
That Is why they escape the guns.
Holder
Londoners will bave to bear with tbe
war.
of
part
of
fortunes
tbe
as
raids
They can put out their lights, but they tlie size ot the calendar pad you can
get 'urtii'is sizes of calendar pads
cannot hide tbelr river."
are sold In the stationery stores, and
cost two or three cents apiece. When
MILK PRODUCER you get the calendar place It upon a
STAR
IS
piece of wood and mark out around
Holstein Cow From New York Proves It a design similar to that shown In
Fig. 2. A pipce of cigar box wood
a Marvel in the State of
makes a very pretty board, and this
Washington.
wood is easily cut with a sharp knife
Seattle, Wash. A Holstein cow on Fasten the calendar to the board with
the dairy farm ot Albert Lacosta. Just small tacks and screw a screw eye
north of this city. Is attracting hun- Into the top edge of the board to hang
dreds of city folk. Tbe animal looked up the calendar by.
holder shown in
The whisk-brooJust like an ordinary cow when she
arrived from New York state last Fig. 4 Is made of six easily cut strips
wood will ao nicely
summer, but now that she Is fresh, (Fig. 3). Cigar-boIt's another thing. Tbe cow produces Make strips A and B 1V4 Inches wide
inch
for Lacosta each and every day 21 by 4 Inches long, C
r.lde by 44 inches long. D I Vi tuches
gallons of the flneBt milk.
Tbe morning milking yields nine wide by the length of C, and E and F
gallons and the evening 12 gallons. of the same sii9 ae C. Nail strips C
D. E and V to the edges of strips A
The udder of this cow is a marvelous and
n. with C, E and F even with the
sight, equal In size before milking to
of A and P. and the lower edge
a washtub. and drags so low that it Is ends
of D even with tbe lower edge of C
Lamilking
Is
done.
difficulty
the
with
Allow the ends of the strips to project
costa gets all his stock from the east- as
Screw a small screweye
ern part of the country and has an- Into shon.
Ihe center of the top edge of
other cow from an Iowa breeder which atrip D. by which to hang up the rack
has been yielding 19 gallons of milk
Stain each gift with one of the
dally.
modern stain finishes sold In palnl
Mores, or, where you have used cigarSheep Breaks Farmer's Leg.
ro: wood, simply rub up tbe surfaces
Albert Shadduck,
Groton, S D.
billed linseed oil
years of age. Is laid up
seventy-tw(Copyright, by A. Neely Hall.)
with a double fracture of tbe left leg
as the result of au encounter with a
Refusal Pleased Him.
recalcitrant sheep at the Burnbam
GVrk--Ca- n
you let me off tomorrow
called
Stiadduck
at
Mr.
tbe
farm.
My wife wants me to go
rtenion?
some
vegetables.
farm to dispose of
Cht-tm.nshipping with ber.
Tbe sheep started tor him and Mr.
Employer
Cejralnly not. We are
Shadluck Decked Its nose with bis aiui L too busy
whip. The result was dynamic The
;iek Thank you very much, air.
sheep charged, aud before It could be You
very kind!
rn'iteul occurred
three-fourth-

s

tacks for fastening it. Line the Inside
cambric.
of tbe box with
Fig. 4 Buggests bow tbe Inside may be
divided off with clotb partitions.
In the sewing box Illustrated in Fig.
6 we bave something of more elaborate form, though it 'is no more difficult to make. Fig. 6 shows bow the
frame Is built or two upright strips
nailed to one side of the box, and two
crorspieces nailed to tbe uprights. The
frame need not be higher than a chair
Fig. 7 shows the box cover
back.
boards fastened together with cross-piece-

A. W. Morningstar.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBÜRG,
MW MKXItO.

plain-colore-

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
tift Nwraem.
Mivatrlnn
Olatrlct haimiii Southern Pacido an Art
imta A Now Mico Hnilrt,Ml, Surgeon fee
American ImiMilldaird Cupper u.

Ktw

I.OHDbBUHU

MSKIOO.

Coperas

Put on the cretonne covering In the
same way as directed for the other

Sulphuric Acid
Marie from the celehra'erl Cllftoa
Ores. Free from Anilinony and Ar
senlc.
KI.KCTKIOAL.

HII1H

s

KNRHOY.

0iv8

more satisfactory tesultsla
reduction Works than ai. y Chemicals
i he market
f'SiiiiLi

ji;.rr:,.aa5v,g--

Mil;

Jv.J

.

r

liitf fclgh' haul sived to the
slates, Arizona
Prices In competition with tha
A

consumers

in both
ami Nhw Vex.

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
liLlKTON. ARIZONA
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

for IMieumatlNin. StiO'i.ach Trouble,
Kidney A in- nta, Irillamatlons, A
I'ar'it-tiiriif-

box. Fig. b shows how the frame is
covered, with a solid piece tacked over
tbe back, and its edges brought around
over the front of the framework strips.
Make pockets out of extra pieces of
cretonne, to bold unfinished work, patterns, and notions; and form a beading
in the pocket edges through which to

run elastic.

(Copyright, by A. Nely IlalL)

.

!

cumixnr Ataxia,

Nf rvotis Breaking etc. IVrfi-c- t Treatment, IVrfec (7liin.it. Ile;ill.li, rlea
sure, La run Mo'l'-rIhi'cl liooklttt.
T. (J. MoDBttsmrrr.
n

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
Prompt

FOR AMATEURS.

'ilv.tr City

n
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triwn mall orrtere.
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STEINS MINES
Haydon has made
new discovery on the west side
of Steins. Messrs. Charles and
Su:id state that the find 3 a rich
John

WESTERN LIBERAL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER

3, 1915

Br FAKIS V.

Zéixt

Thr.

and

The Johnny Dull mine is being
worked fteidily by Creswell and
MofTett and is getting its share of
publicity. The Johnny Bull ore is

K

BISH,

mount;i in.

rRicns

1.0

8ubeription Alwar. Payat.. in Aiivauc.

Buy it at home
Keep prosperity

Jack Fennctt has located a deposit cf mangriner-- ore which is
'
said to be very high grade.
Jce Rice 3 having his assessment work done.
The November Mining company
is pushing new development work.

CDHATJ

!.
1.7!

j.
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this Christmas!

Lordsburg!
What better slogan could we have
i"or a progressive community spirit?. Everybody wants to see this
town prosper, and we all want to
share the fruits of that prosperity. Even the fellow who habitually sends out of town for his own
'jnndit wants his full quota of the
riches that are accumulated
through the thrift and husbandry
cf his fellow citizens. Producing
r.nd selling the surplus abroad and
rn
i.
then keeping our money at home
by buying from home dealers will
:.dd many thousands of dollars io
the money in circulation in thi
ommunity. It is the cure way of
Meeting prosperity with open arms
p.nd gathering in our share and a
little more for good luck. Let other communities support
When anvone says to me, "Lords
Our interests and our duty burg is the worst town on the face
re at home. Let's keep prosperÍ the globe for gossip," l always
ity in Lordsburg.
yonder what they have been doinj.
in

Sixty Years the Standard

s

niE

r-y- "

s.

A dollar bill may carry to its

While Master Mechanic Ed
"hearer was on his vacation a short
inic ago, Acting Master Mechanic
'.I. M. Owens and Mr. Crowell en-- e
ivored to show a curious Lords-jurlady through the Espee shops.
' What r.re those large iron things
for?" asked the lady.
"Those are locomotive boilers,"
.cplied Mr. Crowell.
"What do they boil locomotives
for?" was the next question.
M. M. Owen scratched his head
ind told her "Why, they are to
mnke the engine tender."
The witnesses may recover but
hey will never be the same.
g

receiver the vilest infection.
It
is a sponge that takes up filth and
disease germs from every hand
through which it passes and from
everybody with whom it comes in
contact. We hope our delinquent
subscribers are not holding back
their dollar bills for fear they may
arry some contagious disease to
us. If they are, we assure them
we are safe, having had the mumps,
whooping-cougmeasles, scarlet
fever, small pox and a variety of
other diseases. So bring along your
dollar bills and we will give you a
nice clean receipt for them.

A prominent young Lordsburgan
was dining in one of the booths in
restaurant a few
the
evenings ago. He was with some
one other than his wife so when he
heard his beloved's voice in the res
taurant he made a hasty retreat
through the back door, over the
rear gate and fence on past the
Hardin hotel. The next morning
Fat Hoy sent him a bill for $4.00
for breaking down his rear gate
"What's the matter with you
sendin' me this bill," the lucky cuss
demanded of Fat.
Fat,
replied
"Watamatar?"
He al "Didn't yuh brakem down 'em back
Roosevelt is
ways sees red.
eate?" .
"Naw, I didn't break down your
gate. I jumped it and that
back
upon
Evolution does not wait
high fence, with six inches of clear
American elections.
:pace to spare.
Let this be a warning.
German ernciency can be sum- ried up in the one word unity.
A short time ago when several
'if
the lower Grant county cattle
"What is the matter with
theft cases were being tried in
asks a
one of the alleged rust
troubles are due to drunk- - Lordsburg
up to Uncle Pete Chase
'.ers
rushed
arising
and
social
evils
the
iess
we had any crimom the law of primogeniture md inquired if Lordsburg.
in
lawyers
inal
vhich makes for caste and class
"We've pot a lawyer here,
distinctions.
Mr. Chiise, "but we haven't
bren r.ble to prove the other matter
Europe is enmeshed in a web of on him. yet.
her own weaving.
h,

d.

Eng-Vmd-

?"

Eng-.nd- 's

d

Mart Hardin dedicated this one
fa

A FABLE

The lion was telling the leopard to Walter Poole, Lordsburg's
'vhy he roared in the jungles when mous nimrod:
r.oing about hunting. "Doing busi-- i
ess openly and with plenty of advertising," the lion said, "is what
as made my reputation. I got my
haracterization as the King of
Peasts by blowing my horn. Always let the other fellows know
you are around and they will
you and fear you."
A rabbit hiding and shivering in
n clump of pampas grass over-- l
eard this conversation, and all
the next day he pondered upon it.
lie decided that it was better to
have the other animals fear him
lhan it was to live himself in con-- i
tant terror. So the rabbit filled
' is lungs and tried to roar like a
lion. A coyote, learning of the
ibbit's whereabouts by his ror.
hopped on the rabbit and ate him
1

c

re-rpe- ct

On. hundred yeara a'ro today

When wilderness waa here.
With powder and hia Run, the man
Went out ard Kit a deer.
chansed
But now the thing
And on another plan.
With powder on her cheek.
The "dear" coca out and seta the man.

hi

There is one gentleman whom I
tlwavs admire and love to meet and
ie is Ihe gentleman who tells how
'hciply he runs his furnace. Next
'o the gentleman who knows how
io keen a hired girl, he is the
most lovable and entertaining per
son

I

STIVERS-WAME-

L

I have rever succeeded in run
ning our furnace cheaply, or in
running it at all. Our furnace has
always run us. I have followed ev
up.
ery bit of sage advice that has
If you haven't got the goods, it floated around my way. I have
rogress.
and lowered
raised the
ij no use to advertise. Lakewood he bobandfetth. I have pulled out
the carburetor and pushed in the
ipark plug. I have twisted the gee
whilliker and turned the marlin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I hive polished the piston
of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office tpike.
r apartmentCrweea,
N. M.. November . 1915.
od. oiled the monkey wrench, inat Laa
Notice a) hereby flven that Janae Arnold verted the dudenRocker and upset
Caaon. Jr., of Walnut Well.. N. M.. who. on the whiffletree. I have worked all
rtober tl. 1912. made horneatead entry No.
T Í2 S., R lí W., N. M. these things singly and in combi
for BW'4 See.
r. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to nations, backward and forward, in
l .ake final three year proof, to establish claim
side and out, up and down, alaman
the land above deacribed, before M. L. left, swing on the corners and bal
7'assey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Welia,
ance all. and our furnace has still
,". M.. on the !lt day of December, 1916.
got the Sphinx of Etrypt backed off
Claimant name as witnesses:
I the boards as an all around
W. D. Krebaum, J. A. Deaton. Frank
n. Earnest Jackson, all of Walnut Wells,
mystery. It
1'. M.
is a grinning, demoniacal thing,
; ov.l
John L. Burnside.
Dsc.17
KccUter. waiting for whom it may devour.
--
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Headquarters at the

Make Your

water rights of many of the cattle
raisers in that section.
The contest case is known by
the title of W. E. Stivers vs. Rufus
H. Wamel, and it involves the title
fo forty acres of land surrounding
the well and the water right. The
property is located in the Animar
valley, on the E. P. and S. VV. railroad.
It is claimed that Mr. Wamel has
had undisputed possession of the
reservoir site and has used it for
the watering of cattle since 1898
The land was unsurveyed until
about a year ago, at which time W.
E. Stivers filed on the land for ag
ricultural purposes. Stivers' application was accepted for all of a
piece
tract save a
on which the well is located.
From the well, water was pump
ed into tanks, protected by fence
and carried into troughs open at all
times to the public. According to
custom and the accepted interpre
tation of a federal statute, the
right of a person to hold the land
on which he produces water and
maintains a supply has heretofore
been unquestioned, and it is on this
point that the case seems to hinge.
The U. S. Land office at Las Cru
ces has upheld the Wamel conten
tion and rejected the filing of buyers as to that parcel of land, hence
the contest.
The witnesses in the case were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Seals, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold, T. R. Dunagan,'
Holmes Maddox, J. B. Wade,
Charles Lightner, U. W. Eades, M
M. Maloney, J. C. Wright, Homar
Arnold, Judge O. G. King, J. C
Herderson and E. Thompson.
320-ac-

40-ac- re

re

Playas has been visited by the
Death Angel again, and this time
ne claimed one of our most loved
laughters, Mrs. Agnes Louisa
Walker, wife of M. T. Walker, our
nerchart, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Cooper of Playas. Mrs
Walker was born in Nevada, May
0, 1894 and departed this life in
El Paso, November 21, 1915, being
1 years old.
She had been sick
"or about six weeks suffering with
lood poisoning. She leaves a ba
by boy a few months old, a broken
hearted husband and her sorrow
ing parents. While all realized at
the beginning there was no reas
onable hope of her recovery, still
her death was a great shock to the
entire community, for she was gen
Jinelv loved by all. The remains
ere laid to rest in Playas cerne
tery November 25 with appropriate
religious ceremonies. The entire
.ommunity was present to pay the
last tribute to their sleeping dead
sister. Playas has not known great
er grief in its history than that
caused by the death of this beloved
young girl wife and mother.

Hotel

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
tS

Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Wafer. Electric lights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONAULE RATKS

t Central Location "Rootauraiit Adjoining

Always The Best

Of What?
Fine botled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Bar. Bring your Xmas
liquor trade to

Judge Oliver G. King sneaked o
Lordsburg Monday in his new
Ford touring car. Judge King has
been a cow puncher and "J. P."
all his life and at this late day it
is hard on his friends to see him
go into the tin business. Among
other things, Mr. King stated that
he was holding sixteen pumpkins
and a barrel of cane juice at Animas, receovered by a search warrant but not claimed by any owner.
He sticks to the fact that there is
cane syrup in the barrel.
His
Store at Animas Destroyed by Fire friends will investigate.
The general store of Stivers &
Gauthier at Animas and the Ani
mas postoffice was destroyed by
OF ADMINISTRATION
fire on the morning of Thursday, In the NOTICE
Probate Court of the County of Grant,
November 25. The building and
State of New Mexico.
its contents were a total loss and In the Matter of the Estate of J. T. Bennett,
Deceased
comes as a hard blow to the enter
is hereby ffiven that the undersigned
prising gentlemen who have en on Notice
the 20th day of September, A. D. 1016,
deavored, to give the Animas com was duly appointed by the probate crfurt of
s
munity a
general store. the County of Grant and State of New Mexico,
It is believed that the fire was the administrator of the estate of J. T. Bennett,
deceased, late- of said County of Grant.
act of an incediary.
against said es
persona having
The fire started early in the tateAll are hereby notifiedclaims
that they are required
morning and had gained such head to present and file the same, duly veri fled,
way that it was all that could be within one year from date of appointment, the
done to prevent the destruction of time beprescribed by law, otherwise the same
barred.
buildings adjoining.
A broken will
JAS. A. BENNETT
itlass in the front window led
Administrator
M.
Nov. - Dee. 17
N.
Address,
Hachita,
scene
those who arrived at the
first, to believe that the building
had been maliciously set afire.
Some of the postoffice records were MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
saved but all of the goods and
Insurance
books of the
store
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
were lost.
Your Business Solicited
an
W.
("Baldy")
Walker,
Leading Companies Scottish
lie.
e
cattle man in the south
west, died last week at San Simon
Ariz. Mr. Walker was well known
locally.
in-:-

THE CLIFTON BAR
J. S. BROWN, Proprietor

SC OTT'S GARAG

:

The Ford Agency

first-clas-

-

Roadster, $440.05
Touring Car $490.05

26-

Stivers-Gauthi-

F. O.

R

LORDSBURG

A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

er

At All Times

old-tim-

Notice of
Annual Stockholders' Meeting
LordHburg, N. M., Nov. 16, 1915
stockholders'
The
meeting of the Orion Mining Company
will be held ut its office at Lordslnirtr.
N." M., at 2 p. m., on the second Wednesday in December, 1915, December
8th.
btockholdersare hereby notified
to be present at this meeting.
Orion Mininr Comnanv
Per W. V. Ritter, Secretary

annual

t

Feed

&

'

Notice of

Annual Stockholder' Meeting
Lordsburg, N. M., Nov. 16, 1915
stockholders
The
meeting of the 85 Mining Company will
at
be held at its office at Lordnburi
2d. m.. on the second Wednesday in
f December
8th.
1915.
December.
Stockholders art) hereby notified to be
85 Mining Company

I'erC. A. Warner Secretary

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg:, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And"! Money

Dyery Stable

JONES & BURNS!
I)

anling stock irlron good attention.
Trunnion ing and dru) ae.

PHONE

14- -2

j.lSHPA

4"S"E"S"S"S"S"S"C"0""S"

.

fWWWWWWWWWVVWX

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

annual

present at this meeting.

Official Agents For "Pep"

Sj"S'S'M'0"St

si'O"0"CMtfr

--

stem-windin-

J

The firm of Cooper & Walker has
been dissolved by mutual agreement, Mr. M. T. Walker retiring
from the firm and Mr. T. S. Cooper
TTIFE'S a game, and we are all playeri in it, to paraphrase Shakespeare.
continuing the business.
JL
And the beit two cardi in any hand are illustrated above fint,
Mrs. Elizabeth McWharter,
the PAY ENVELOPE; second, the BANK BOOK. Without tit
of Santa Rosa, California,
'ias come to Playas to join her hus- pay envelope there can be no bank booh. Without the bank book th
band in his work of helping to set pay envelope is robbed of its FTJLI VALUE. The BANK BOOK ii tb
tle up the valley with an agricul- LOGICAL,
SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENT of the PAY ENVELOPE.
tural class of people.
Wm. McAdams has been suffer
DO YOU HOLD THESE WINNING CARDS?
ing for some time with stomach
roub'e and was taken November
BANK OF LORDSBURG
Í4 to Douglas, Arizona, for proper

know.

Kee--

W--

ITEMS

"

--

now.

Don't grumble. The most unfortunate class of people living upon this green earth are the grumblers. They rob home of its joys,
society of its dues, and themselvet
of the best things of life. From the
lays the children cf Israel "grumbled" and were sent on their tedious wanderings "for forty yeart
in the wilderness," up to the present hour the world has been full
of grumblers. It is "too hot" or
"too cold," "too wet" or "dry."
People in reasonable circumstances
have visions of the poor house,
while the rich grumble that they
can't get rich faster.
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LAND CASE AT DEMING
Cattlemen and farmers were
greatly interested in the contest
tape of Stivers vs. Wamel, before
U. S. Commissioner B. Y. MeKeyer
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was represented by Attorney A. W '.reatmerit.
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fact that the final decision on the hood qualities.
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Nrttlc is hereby given tlmt Torreroe Min-inCompany, whuoe lxwtofflee ailHreM In
Minnesota, ha- -, made application for
patent for the following- - named Ik1c minintr
clalma. aituati In the Rterple Rock minlnc
dUtrtct. Grant county. New Mexico, in See
tiona 14 and 2.1. T. 17 South, It. il Wnt, N.
'
yi. r. B. and M., oniarreyed,
described
....
,
: r
lt
:
follows,
'
"ALABAMA." Beainnlns at comer No. 1,
!
:
the N. K. comer, whance Cor. to Bee. 7, 12,
'
IS. T. 17 8., R. Í0-2- 1
W. of the N. M. P.
1.
;
J
B. and M. bears N. 74 dor. 14 mln. F... 8984.8
i
feet; thence N. 74 dr.
min. W., 624.1 feet
'
;
f
.
i .
to corner Nu. 2, thence S. 0
It mln. E.,
1S8Í.27 feet to corner No. 8; thence 8. 74 de.
-j
6 min. K., 624.8 feet to corner No. 4 thence
N. 0 do. 86 min, W., 1S.27 feet to corner
No. 1, the place of beainninir, containinr a
net area of 19.0 acres, expressly exclndinc
area in conflict with Home take No. 8, of
.(i.tH acres.
;
ALABAMA NO. 2." Beirinnine at corner
., -.
No. 1, the 8. E. corner, whence Cor. to See.
7, 12, 13, 18, T. 17 S., R.
1
W.. of the N.
M. P. B. and M. bears N. 74 den. 84 min. F...
f.184.8 feet; thence N. 28 des. 12 min W.,
Pigeon House and Fly Note Bath Pan Against House.
1188.6 feet to corner No. 2; thence N. 74 dev.
prepared by tho United Rtares Depart- culiar to pigeons and is difficult to 88 min. W., 1038.0 feet to corner No. 8 ; thence
S. 8 W. 88 min. ., 1600 feet to corner No.
ment of Agriculture.)
may be brought about by 4 : thence 8. 74 dev. 88 min. K., 624.8 feet to
cure.
The pena mil yards wlierg pigeons foeding It filthy or
unsound grains, by corner No. 1, the place of
containing
aro confined must be krpt clean. filthy conditions,
and by any factor a net area of 16.308 acres.
very
Is
making
of
little
There
chance
"GOLD
SPIKE
NO.
1."
at corBoainnins
money from squabs unless the pigeons which tends to destroy the vitality of ner No, 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
pigeons.
symptoms
the
Tho
of
this
20-2- 1
Sees.
17
12,
18,
7.
R.
13.
T.
8.,
W.. of
can b kept comparatively free from
are a gradual loss of flesh, the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 72 des. 9
diseases and insect parasites. It condition
frequently
accompanied
by diarrhea. min. H, 9629.7 feet ; thence N. 60 des. 46 min.
healthy breeding stock is secured, the The practical
of treatment is W., 1C00 feet to corner No. t ; thence 8. 0 des.
douses and yards kept clean, and care- to remove the method
min. E.. 691.6 feet to corner No. 8: thence
Pigeons in this 88
cause.
S. 60 de 48 min. E., 1500 feet to corner No. 4
ful attention given to the birds, dis-aüe- s or
in any other diseased condition will thence N. 0 dn. 86 min. W., 691.6 feet to corand parasites should not bo a
get well If allowed their free- ner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
material factor in squab . raising. often
dom. Tonics are used by some pigeon a net area of 20.661 acres.
(Only good, sound grain should be breeders, especially during
"GOLU
NO. 2." Beginning at cortho molting ner No. 1,SPIKE
the N. E. corner, whence
to
fed.
season, but their constant use Is not Scvs. 7, 12. 13, 18, T. 17 S., tt. Í0-Í- 1 Cor.
W., of
The following advice as to keeping generally advised under normal condi- the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 76 drg.
49
pigeon well and curing tliolr diseases
min. E., 9477.84 feet; thence N. 8 deg. 86
tions.
rain. W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence B.
is taken from Farmers' bulletin No.
Dead squabs may
vaa
to
due
di-s-.
0
86 min. E., 9C8.76 feet to corner No. ;
C81, "Squab liaising."
The stock riety of reasons. The cause of
the thence S. 89 des. 86 min. E., 1600 feet to cornhould bo carefully watched and any
mortality must bo found and removed ner No. 4 ; thence N. 0 des. 86 mln. W., 963.76
ick birds removed from the breeding
feet to corner No. 4, the place of beginning,
if pi ofi table results are to be
pens. The house should be kept dry,
a net area of 19.461 acres, expressly
Some of the possible causes containins
exciudins area in conflict with Gold Spike
clean, well ventilated and free from are extra males or
pigeons
unmated
1
lode of 1.200 acres
drafts. The yards should be kept In the breeding pens, rats or mice in No."GOLD
SPIKE NO. 3." Beginning at cor
clean either by scraping the surface the house, and lack of vitality in the ner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
7, 12, 18. 18, T. 17 S.. R. 20-2- 1
and adding frosh sand or gravel or by breeding
W., of
caused by the use of Sees.
the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 66 des. 26
cultivating the land and planting It improper stock,
or
sufficient feed, min. E., 8U9.6 feet; thence N. 62 des. 09 min.
tho
lack
of
to rxain if possible.
filthy conditions, or careless inbreed- W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence 8. 0 dcg.
The nests, nest boxes, and pens ing.
86 min. K., 788.01 feet to corner No. 3 ; thence
should be kept clean, but it Is not ad8. 68 des. 04 min. E., 1481.6 feet to corner
No. 4; thence N. 0 des. 86 mln. W 709.87
conwhich
to
nests
visable disturb the
feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
tain ee?H or squabs any more than I J SOUND HOG CHOLERA MAXIMS containing
a net area of 19.524 acres.
actually nocessary. The pens should
"JIM CROW NO. 2." Beginning at cor-nbo sprayed frequently with whitewash Best Results Are Obtained Where SeNo. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
Sec. 7, 12, 18, 18, T. 17 S.. R. 20-2- 1
W.. of
containing a little crudo carbolic acid,
rum Is Administered Before Disthe N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. ( deg. 88 min
or with a coal-ta- r
disinfectant, and the
ease Has Progressed.
E., 257.82 feet; thence S. 49 deg. 80 min. W..
nest boxes and perches Bhould be ex619.0 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 87 deg.
amined for mites, especially In hot
If hog cholera appears in your ia min. E., 1336.12 feet to corner No. 8 ; thence
49 dcg 80 min. E., 100 feet to corner No.
N.
weathor, and sprayed with kerosene herd:
thence N. 16 des. 20 min. W.. 1814.24 feet
oil or some commercial preparation
Treat your hogs immediately with 4to: corner
No. 8 ; thence N. 26 deg. 16 mln. W.,
which will kill mites. The nests or
serum, after which 147.99 feet to corner No. 1, the place of
nest pans should be cleaned out and they should be kept on a light diet
containing a net area of 10.367 acres,
the nesting material removed after and pure drinking water and confined expressly excluding area in conflict with Gold
King lode Survey No. 1012-of 0.869 acres,
the tquabs are marketed or leave the to limited quarters that may be and
Jim Crow lode Survey No. 1012-of
nests.
cleaned daily and sprayed three times 0.198 acres.
a week with one part of compound
Canker.
"GRAND CENTRAL TUNNEL SITE." BePigeons are subject to many of the cresol solution to 30 parts of water ginning at corner No. 1, the N. E. corner,
whence Cor. to Sees. 7. 12, 18, T. 17 8.. R.
diseases which affect poultry and may until the disease has abated in the 20-21
W., of the N. M. P. B. and M. bears
be treated in the same manner. Canker herd. To obtain the best results the N. 60 des. 20 min. E., 8094.42 feet; thence 8.
and the disease or condition called serum must bo administered before 67 des. 26 min. W., 664.4 feet to corner No. 2 ;
the disease has progressed in the herd. thence 8. 16 des. 06 min. E 1065.6 feet to corner No. 8; thence N. 67 des. 28 min E., 10.0
To rid premises of infection:
fevt to corner No, 4 ; thence N. 7 deg. 14
Remove all manure and saturate K.. 1320.7 feet to corner No. 1, the placamin.
of
with quicklime.
beginning, containing a net area of 6.192 acres,
Burn all llttor, rubblBh and hog expressly excluding area in conflict with Red
of 0.094 aero.,
Prince lude, Survey No. 1012-troughs.
Link lode, unsurveyed, of 0.239 acres.
After the premises are thoroughly and"IIOMESTAKE
NO. 2." Beginning at corcleaned, spray walls, floors, and other ner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
surfaces with disinfectant (one part Sees. 7, 12, 18. 18, T. 17 8., R. 20-2- 1 W., of
compound cresol solution to 30 parts the N. M. V. B. and M. bears N. 68 deg. 04
E., 8860.43 feet ; thence 8. 49 deg. 80 min.
water). Where hoghouses are small, min.
W.. 600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. ( deg.
turn them over, exposing interior to 09 min. ., 1264.72 feet to corner No. 3 ; thence
sunlight.
N. 49 deg. 80 min. E., 600 feet to corner No.
Wallow holes and cesspools should 4; thence N. 5 dcg. 09 min. W., 1264.72 feet
to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, conbe filled in, drained or fenced off.
tainins a net area of 10.112 acres, expressly
All runs underneath buildings should excluding area in conflict with Gold Spike
be cleaned and disinfected and then No. 3, of 0.10Í acres, and Link lode, unsurveyed, of 8.995 acres.
boarded up.
Beginning at comer No. 1.
Destroy hogs that do not fully re- the"DULUTH."
N. E. comer, whence Cor. to Sees. 7, 12,
cover, as they may be carriers of chol- 13. 18.
1
T. 17 8., R.
W.. of the N. M. P.
White Runt Female.
era Infection.
B. and M. bears N. 67 deg. 06 min. E., 7657.86
deg.
67
thence
26
S.
min. W.. 679.7 feet,
feet;
"going light" seem to be more prevato corner No. 2 ; thence S. 1 deg. 09 min.
lent in pigeons than in the domestic WHY COWS GIVE MORE MILK K.. 1006.43 feet to corner No. 8; thence N.
67 dcg. 26 min. E., 471.64 feet to corner No.
fowl. Canker appears as sores or
; thence N. 12 deg. 24 min. E., 898.62 feet to
cheesy patches In the mouth and Breeds Improve the Things for Which 4corner
No. 6; thence N. 1 deg. 09 min. W.,
throat and can usually be prevented
They Are Selected Noted Increase
680.1 feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing a net area of 10.998 acres,
by providing good sanitary conditions
Made In Germany.
expressly exciudins area in conflict with Gold
and feeding only clean, sound grains
Spike No. 8, of 0.092 acres, and Link lode unand clean water. It may be treated
A contributor to Farm and Fireside surveyed, area nominal.
by swabbing the mouth and throat explains why cows give more milk
The location notices of these claims are
recorded in the office of the county clerk of
with undiluted creolin or with a solu- than they used to:
county. New Mexico, as follows:
Grant
per
parts
equal
hydrogen
tion of
of
"Cattle used to be bred chiefly for
Alabama, Book 80, Mining Locations, pages

it

ir
U

v?'.

"r

JI'

-

i,

d.

Li,

,jr.

le

oxide and water or by using dry sul
phur. Enough potassium permanganate may be added to the drinking water to give it a wine color. Various
remedies or preventives of disease
are used In the drinking water by
pigeon breeders whenever the stock
appears to be In poor condition.
Among these are carbolic acid, epsom
salta, copper sulphate, and Venetian
red. Ulcers sometimes appear on the
head, around the bill, eyes, mouth, or
in the throat, and pigeons thus affected
should usually be killed.
"Going light" Is more or less pe- -

work.
Therefore the cows did not
give much milk. Breeds Improve the

Alabama No. 2. Book

SO,

Corn-stoc-

known.

MINERAL APPLICATION HKRIAL HO.
12668.

United States I.and Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct SO, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inderrlo-deits attorney In fact whose postoffice
nddress Is Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
made application for a United States
patont for the PRINCESS lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1607, situate
In Virginia Mining District County of
Grsnt and 8tate of New Mexico, covering
1.130 ft of the Princess lode In a N. 64 55'
E. direction from the discovery shaft and
SO it thereof In a direction 8. 64
55 W.
therefrom, and situate In the NWH Sec.
13 and the NE4 Sec 13 and the SEU Sec

n,

12, T. 23 S..

2; thenee N. 68 deg. 20 mln. E.
1499.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8; thence S. 84 deg..
630.84
ft. to Cor. No. 4 ;
46 min. E.
thence S. 68 deg. 20 min. W. 1499.61 ft. to
the iiace of beginning.
1.
Cor. No.
after exciudins
Containins 20.546 acres.
0.085 acres in conflict with Cobra Negra
acres tn
Lode. Sur. No. 1604, and 4.014
Sur. No.
with
Excelsior Lode,
conflict
1612.
This claim is adjoined on the N. and
NE by the Black Copper Lode, Sur. No.
1504; the Cafe Lode. Sur. No. 1606: the
Lode.
Sur. No. 1430, and the Su
Carlo
on the E.
perior Lode, Bur, No. 49;
by the Excelsior Lode. Sur. No. 1612 with
which it conflicts, and on the W. by the
with
1604,
Cobra Negra Lode, Sur. No.
No.

JOHN U BUrtNSIPE,
lteglster.
First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec.

It

19 W., N. M.

P.

B. & M.,

which it conflicts, and the Black Sam
Lode, Sur. No. 1604. Susquehanna Mining
Co.
Black
of Cobra Negra.
claimants
Sam and Black Copper Ixodes : 86 Mining Company claimants . of other above
conflicting
described and adjoining
and
No other adjoining
lodes.
or conflicting
claims known.
Toe location notice of this claim is recorded
4n the
office of the County Clerk of
Orant County, New Mexico, in Book 17,
of locations at Page 273, and the amendatory
location thereof
in Book 80 of Mining
Locations at Page 136
L.
JOHN
BURNSIDE. Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6. 1915.
Last Publication:
Dec SI, 1916.

6'

unsur-veye-

d,

survey are: on the north, Carrie M, Pay
Car, and Big Four lodes, unsurveyed ; on the
east. Three Brothers, Red Prince and Tunnel
lodes, Survey No. 1012 ; on the south and wast.
Gold Kins and Homedtake lodes, Survey No.
1012 and No. 1148.
John I,. Bumsiile
Register

Li

Nov.

Last Publication Dec.
MI.NKUAL

APPLICATION HhUIAL
812606.

United Htatea Land Office,

50.

Las Cruce.

New Mexico, Oct. 30. 1915.
Notice la heruby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, ly A. J. Inder-rioiiu- n,
Its attorney In fnct, whose post-offiml dren la Lordsbui-g- , New Mexico,

--.

lias made application for a United States
putoiit for the KKCKIIAItT lodo mining
clulm. Mineral Hurvey No. 16u6, situate
in Virginia Mining District, County of
tlrant and Btato of New Mexico, covering
1100 ft. of the Iteukhart lode in a 8. SO
15' W. direction from the diacovery cut
and 400 ft thereof In a direction N. S&
15" R therefrom, and situate in the
NWi
Sec IS. T. 23 , H. 19 W.. N. M. I. II.
M.. and more particularly described as
follows;
Detslnnlng at Cor. No. 1. n porphyry
B--

WaUr Vessels and Bath Pan,

claims known.
conflictins
The location notice of this claim is recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deeds,
in Beoit It
Grant County, New Mexico,
Locations,
at Page 639, and the
of
smendetorr location thereof is recorded
in Book 80, at I'sgc 135, of Mlntog
Locations.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Register.
Nov. 8. 1915.
First Publication:
Dec. 81, 1915.
Last Publication:

N.

MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL
0j2G3o
United States Land Office, Las Creóos,
Nov. 2. 1016.
New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that 88 Min
ing Company, a corporation, by A. J.
wtteae
its Attorney-in-fac- t,
Interrieden,
Lorde-bors- .
is
postof fice address
Grant
County, New Mexico, has made arplreation fot
a mineral patent for the Hohson lode imning
claim. Survey No. 1616. situate in Virginia Min- ,ing District, in the County of Grant,
and State of New Mexico, covering along
the lode and vein of same from the
discovery point, N. 89 deg. 68 mm.' W,
1146.76 ft. and S. 8 deg. 68 min. E. 64 ft
8-- e.
and located In N',i SWVl
it, T.
23 S., R. 19 W.. N. M.
P. M., desBeginning at Cor.
cribed as follows:
No. 1, a phorphyry
rock 6x8 ins., 7 ins.
above the ground, with mound of stone
chiseled 11616. whence the 14 Sec Cor,
on West Boundary of See. 12. T, 28
8., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bean N.
88 deg. 28 mln. W. 1209.1 ft ; thenee
8,
89 deg. 69 min. E. 1210.73 ft to Cor. No.
2; thence S. ldeg. 69 min. E. 600 ft. to
Cor. No. S: thence N. 89 dcg. 68 min. W.
No. 4; thence N. t
1210.75 it. to Cor.
deg. 69 min. W.
ft to Cor. No. 1.
Containing 16.468
the place of beginning.
acres, after excluding .207 acres tn conflict with Lookout Lode; Sur. No. 1692.
This claim ia adjoined on the E. and N.
E. by Oklcy Lode, Sur. No. 1620. with which
Lode, Bar. No.
It conflicts,
and Dewey
Company claimants
85 Mining
1617,
ef
both lodes ; on the S. by Johnson Lode,
unsurveyed, with which it conflicts, Interrieden 4k Johnson, Claimants ; or the W.
by Lookout Lode, Sur. No. 1592, with which
it conflicts, Scarborough, et al, claimants.
This
claim also conflicts
with
the
Schley Lode,
1618,
No.
crossing
Sur.
diagonally through this lode; 85 Mining
Company, Claimants.
No other adjoining or conflicting claims known.
The location notice of this claim ta recorded
In
the office of the County Clerk of
Grant County, New Mexico, In Book 17,
at Page 635,. of Mining. Locations, snd
the amendatory location in Book 30, at
Pag
135.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6, 1916.
Last Publication:
Dec. 81. 1016.
MINERAL APPLICATION,

n,

1

U3-

MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO,
012097.

United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, Dy A. j.
its attorney in fact, whose nostofflce address is lxrdHlurK. New Mexico.
has made application for a United Stales
patent for the Hiil.oIT lode mining clnun.
Mineral Survey No. 1601. situate In Vir
ginia Mining District, County of Grunt
and State of New Mexico, covering 14;t0
of the Uelolt lode In a 8. 3s 55' W. dift
rection from the discovery shaft and 50 ft
thoreof in a direction N. 38 55' E. therefrom, and situate in the SW'4 Sec. 12,
the NV(4 Sec. 13, the NEVi Sec. 14 and the
SE'A Hoc. 11, T. 23 8., K. 19 W., N. M. V.
H. & M and more particularly described
as follows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone,
6x10x24 Ins., set 14 ins. in the ground,
clilHeled X on top and
from which
the E. 14 Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 S, It 19 W.,
N. M. V. B. A M., bears 8. (I 12' W. 2048.42
ft dlHt., and running thence N. 21" 60'
W. 615.5 ft to Cur. No. 2 : thence N. 3S
65' K. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence 8. 21
60' E. fc:ii 5 ft. to Cor. No. 4 ; thence 8. 3s
65' YY. 150 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing, exclusive of conflict wiih Mohak lode, survey No. 14:to,
and Curios lode, survey No. 1430, 13.679
acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
record ill the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page
22 In Hook 30 of Mining Locutions, and
tin amendatory location notice thereof is
of record in said uflW-- at pages i'- and
133 in Hook 80 of Mining Ixicitions.
This claim Is adjoined on the East by
the Ninety Nine lode, survey No. 14:10,
and on the South by the Mohak and Carlos
lodes, survey No. 1130, with both of which
It conflicts. No other adjoining or con'
Xlicilng claims known.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
Regis' er.
inner-rieden-

First Publication Not.
Last Publication Dee

given that 86 MinNotice is hereby
ing Company, a corporation, by A. J.
Interrieden,
its Attorrey-ln-fac- t,
whose
Lordsburg,
is
poetoffice
address
Orant
County, New Mexico, has mad application fur
a mineral patent for 'be Dewey lode mining
claim, SurveyNo . 1617 situate In Virginia Mining District, tn tbe County of Grant,
and State of New Mexico, covering along
the lode sud wdn of same from the
discovery point S. 80 deg. 69 min. W. 136R ft
and N. 80 deg. 69 min. E. 182 ft,
and located in SWVi NE14 SE14 NWVi
and NWVi SEVi of Sec 12.
NEV4 SWVi
W., N.
M. P. M.,
T. 28 8., F. 1
Beginning at Cor.
described a follows:
1,
a porpnyry rock V x 10 ins., 7
No.
with a mound of
ins. above ground,
tone chiseled 11617,
whence the
14
Sec.
n the East boundary of Sec.
Cor.
"2, T. 28 8., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
N, 76 deg. SSmin.
bear
E. 1349.7 ft)
1
N.
deg. 69 min. W. 600
thence
;
2
No.
deg.
to
80
S.
6 min. W.
Cor.
thence
ft
1600 ft. to Cor. No. S ; thenee 1 deg. 69 min. E.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 4 ; thence N. 80 deg. 69
min. E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place
of beginning. Containing 9.989 acres, after
excluding
6.698
acre
la conflict
with
86 Lode,
Sur. No. 1430 ; .666 acre
in
Henry
Clay
with
conflict
lode. Sur. No.
70,
acres
in conflict
and 8.219
with
Triangle Lode, unsurveyed,
adjoined on the N. by
Tbis claim I
Okley Lode. Sur. Nu. 1620. with which
it conflicts, 86 Mining Company, Claimant and Triangle Lode with which it
conflicts, J. L. Augustine, Claimant;
oa
the E. by tli Belle Tower Lode, with
which it conflicts. G. E. Waldo,
Claimant, and by th Southern Lode, Sur.
No. 6H8. Marsalis and Fry, Claimants;
en the 8. by
Henry Clay I .ode
Sur.
No. 7. with which it conflicts.
AU
Copper
wood
Co.,
Claimants,
by
and
John-SoJohnson
Lode.
th
4t
Interrieden
Claimants, and on the W. by Hoe-so- n
Lode, bur. No. 1616, and by the Schley

SERIAL NO.

l)l;2b4U

M.w.-t-

Inder-riede-

8nr.

I0,

phor-phr-

Loca-tlun- s,

milk-ward-

M.-H
wlfh
No. lfila.
85 Mining Company, C'tttimanta e4
both lodes, snd this cisim (Dewey) conflicts with the 86 Lone. Rur. Nf.
which croases this clsim, 85 Mining Ooea-pan- y,
No other adjoining
ev
Clslmnnts.

lode.

t,

and more particularly described as follows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone,
12xlSx30 ins., set 18 Ins. In the ground,
from which
on top and
chiseled
Cor. Seo. 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W.,
the E-N. M. P. II. ft M., bears S. 50 35' W.
1766.5 ft dlBt, and running thence N. SB
15' K. 1160 ft to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. H4'
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL. NO.
55' E. 13:0 ft to Cor. No. 3 ; thence 8.
W". 1160 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence S.
64" 55' IV. 1350 ft to Cor. No. 1. the place
United States Land Office, Las Cruce.
of beginning, containing, exclusive of Its
conflict with Coinstock No. 3 lode, unNew Mexico, Nov. 2, 1915.
surveyed, and Comstock No. 1 lode,
and Oakland lode. Survey No. 1597, ingNotice ia hereby given that by86 MinA, J.
Company, a joritoratioii,
exclusive of the letter's conflict with Interriedun,
Atlorncy-in-íits
whose
Comstock No. 1 lode, urumrvcyed, 11.337 poetoffice address
Lordaburg,
Is
Grant
acres.
County, New Mexico, has made application for
The location notice of this claim is of a mineral patent for the Schley lode mining
record In the office of the County Clerk claim Survey No. 1618, situate in Virginia Minof Grant County,' New Mexico, at page 24 ing District, in the County of Grant,
In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an and State of New Mexico, covering along
amendatory location not lee thereof is of the led and vein of same from the
record tn said office at page 128 in Book discovery point, 8. 63 dcg. 66 min. W.
1112.2 ft and N. 68 dcg. 56 mln.
E.
30 of Mining Locations.
in SW Vt NW'i and
This claim Is adjoined on the North by 166 ft and located
23
R.
12.
of
T.
Sec.
S.,
8WVi
the Comstock No. 3. Comstock No. 1 lodes, 1Nü
M., described
folN. M.
unsurveyed, and Oakland lode, Survey No. lows:W.. Beginning P. at Cor. No. 1, as
y
a
1597. with all three of which It conflicts,
rock 8x12 ins., 12 Ins. above ground,
and on the West by the Iteckhart lode. with mound of stone chiseled 1 1618,
Survey No. 1606. No other adjoining or conwhence the 14 See. Cor. on West boundary line of Sec 12, l". 2.1 S.. R. 19
flicting claims known.
W
N. M. P. M., baart N.
4 deg. 04'
JOUN L. BURNSIDE,
Register. min. W. 1184.2 ft; thence N. 61 dcg. 26
min . E. 1290.76 ft to Cor. No. 2; thenee
First Publication Nov.
S. 86 deg. 65 min. K. 426.33 ft to Cor.
Last Publication Dec.
No. 8: thence S. 58 deg. 66 min. W.
1277.20 ft, to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 86
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. deg. 56 mln. W. 694.79 ft to Cor. No. 1,
Containing
12604.
2.97S
the place of beginning.
United States Land Office, Las Cruces, acres, after excluding .054 acres in conflict with Battleship Lcje, Sur. No. li.'2;
New Mexico, Oct. 30.J915.
..
.177 aerea in conflict
tth i:il
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining Lode. Sur. No. 1693. and .9.'9 acres til con- Company, a corporation, by A. J.
its attorney in fact, whose postof-fic- e flict with Lookout Lode. Sur. No. !692 :
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico, ,01 - acres in conflict with Dcey lde.
No. 1817, and 10.872 acres in conflict
has made anulication for a United States Supatent for the PLAYMATE lode mining with Hobson Lode, Sur. No. 1616.
No.
Survey
15!, situate
claim, Mineral
This claim is adjoined on the N. E. and
in Vlriginla Mining District, County of
Napoleon Lode.
G, E. Waldo,
("rant and State of New Mexico, covering E. by
Okley lode, Sur. No. 1620, and
Claimant;
22i ft of the 1'laymale lone in a m. sv
52' E. direction from the discovery point Dewey Lode, Sur. No. 1617, with which
and 290.47 ft thereof in a direction S. 84
it conflicts, 85 Mining Cempan, claim52' W. therefrom, and situate In the 8EV,
on
of both lode;
the S. by
W., of the N. M. ant Johnson
Sec. 12, T. 23 8., R.
Lode, with which it conthe
P. B. & M., and more particularly describflicts,
Interrieden
Johnson,
claimants ;
and
ed as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry Battleship Lode, Sur. No. 1692, with which
W. T. Scarborough
et al,
stone, 7x14x18 Ins. set 12 ins. in the it conflicts,
ground, chiseled X on top and
from claimants, and on the W. by the Gila
19
R.
which the E.Cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 S.,
Monster
Lode
and
Lode,
Lookout
Sur.
- of,
jvi. Dears in.
W., N. M. f. IS.
k. No. 1592. with which it conflicts, W,
1522 ft dlat. and running thence S. 17
Scarborough,
T.
et al, claimants.
This
17" E. 220.10 ft. to Cor. No. 2 ; thence S.
claim also conflicts with Hobson Lode,
84 62' W. 613.47 ft to Cor. No. 3; thence
N. 17" 17' W. 220.10 ft. to Cor. NO. 4
Sur. No. 1616, which It crosses. 86 Minthence N. 84" 62' E. 613.47 ft to Cor. No. ing Company, claimants.
No other
1, the place or beginning, containing, exor conflicting claims are known.
clusive of conflict with Nevada lode. Sur
The location notice of this claim Is recorded
vey No. 1431, 1.268 acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of in the office of the County Clerk of
record in the office of the County Clerk Grant County, New Mexico, in Book 17,
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 27
In Hook 30 of Mining Locations, and an
Page 634. of Mining Location, and
amendatory location notice thereof Is of at amendatory
location thoreof in Book
record in said otflce at page -i in Book the
30 of Mining icauons.
SO, Pago
136.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
JOHN L. BURN3TDE, Register.
Henry Clay lode, Hurvey No. 70 ; on the
Nov. 6, 1916.
South by Nevada lode. Survey No. 1431, First Publication:
conflicts,
and on the Went
with which it
Dee. 81, 1916.
by Dundee lode. Survey No. 1284. No Last Publication:
other adjoining or conflicting claims
known.
MINERAL APPLICATION, 8ERIAL NO.
JOHN L BURNSIDE,
Register.
CiZboi
Mining Locations,
First Publication Nov.
United States Land Office, Las Crocos,
30, Mining
Last Publication Dec. 31 1915.
New Mexico,
Nov. S, 1916.

pase 160;
thing for which tbey are selected.
Gold Spika No. 1, Book
"In 1790 the work cows of Germany
page ICS ;
gave an average of a pint and a half
Gold Spike No. 2, Book 80, Mining Locations,
day.
a
Interest in milk increased, and page 1G3 ;
Gold Spike No. 8, Book 80, Mining Locations,
by 1800 the average yield was a quart
.age 1G4 ;
,
and a half. Breeding went on
Jim Crow Nj. 2, Book 30, Mining Locations,
and in 1810 the German cows pase
672;
averaged two quarts of milk each per
Grand Central Tunnel Site, Book 30, Mining
day. In 1820 three. In 1830 four and locations, page 162;
Huntestake No, 2, Book 80, Mining Locathere the gain stopped for 30 years. tions,
page 164 ;
But in I860 the production had inDuluth, Bouk 80, Mining Locations, pages
creased to six quarts and by 1870 to
The names of the adjoining claims to this
eight."

First Publication

.

et 16 Ins. In the gromnl, MFF.:aL APPLICATION. Pr.KIAL NO.
from which
chiseled X on top and
012ICT
the K. 4 Cor. Heo. H. T. 21 8.. H. 13 W.,
Liind Office, 1m Ciu'c,
IJ.nUit SU'-e- s
.1' W. Nex Kexlco, Noí. 2, 1915.
N. M. I. II.
M.. bears ft. 2
UfiJ.ftj ft. dlat., and running thence 8. !"
in
hereby gtvn that 85 Min- Notice
27' E. 6U0.04 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thonce N.
inr Company, a cunvjriiH'", hf A. J.
35 15' R 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N.
Attorney-in-facwhose
Its
nterrlcden.
55 27' W 100.04 ft to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
Grant
posloffke
is LorHihurit,
address
8. 35 IT,' W. 1500 ft to Cor. No. 1. the County, New Mexico, has msde application
place of beginning, containing, exclusive for a mineral patent for the Jim CrnW
of conflict with Kmeralrt Uxle. survey No. lode mining claim.
1619,
No.
Survey
1430, and Coinstock No. S lode, unsurveyed,
in
situate in Virginia Mining District,
19.111 1 rea.
and State of New
the County of
The location notice of this claim Is of Mexico, covertng Grant
along the lode and vein
record In the office of the County Clerk of same from the discovery point N. 68 deg.
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 18 20 min. T.. 821 ft. and S. 63 deg.
In Hook SI of Mining Locations, and an 20 mln. W. 678.61 ft, and located in
amendatory location notice thereof Is of SEVi
NEVi of Sec 18 and WiJ NWÍ4
record in said office at page 130 tn Hook of Sea. 14, T. 28 8. R. 19 W., N. M.
Beginning
P. M., described as follows:
30 of Minina; Locations.
1, a phorphyry "rock I x 11
No.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by at Cor. Ins.
ground,
of
with
mound
above
Ins.,
k
Emerald lode, survey No. 1430 and
chiseled 1 1619, whence the hi see.
No. S lode, unsurveyed, with both stone
cor. between Sees. 18 and 14, T. 28 S.,
of which It conflicts, and on the Went by R. 19 W.. N. M. P, M., bears 8. 82
Superior Copper lode, survey No. 49. No deg. 10 mln. E. 26.45 ft. I thence N.
other adjoining or conflicting claims 64 deg. 48 mill. W. 830 84 ft. to Cor.

'
'

United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico,
Nov. 2, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that M MinCompany, a corporation, by A J.
inaInterrieden,
its ' Attorney-in-fac- t,
whose
postoffice
address
h Lordsborg,. Grant
County, New Mexico, ias nade spulirntion for
a mineral patent for the Ok ley lode mining
claim. Survey No. 1620, situate In Virginia mining District, in the County of Grant,
and Str'e of New Mexico, covertng along
the lode and vein of same from the
discovery point 8. 62 dcg. 27 min. W. 1188.30
feet and N. 62 deg. 27 min. E. 266 ft and
located in SW14 NEVi, SEVi NWV4 : NB 14
SWVi . and NWVi SE'i. Sec 12. T. 23 6.. R.
p- - M- '9 W- - N- described as follow i
innin
st Cor. No. 1. a quarts
7 ,ne- n
bTr
roK 1 18 "
around.
wun
nwunn OI stone enieeled
1
16Z0,
whence the 14 Sec Cor. on East boundary
of Sec 12, T. 23 8., R. 19 W.. N.
M. P. M., bears ,8. 71 deg. 81 min. E.
J469.1 ft; thence N. 86 deg . 66 min.
W. 696.68 ft to Cor.
No. S ; thenee
S.
62 deg. 26 min.
W. 1448.20 ft to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 86 deg. 66 min. E. 696.14
ft to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 62 ft 27
min. E. 1448.30 ft to Cor. No. 1, the place
of beginning.
Containing 16.982 acres, after
excluding
1.063
acres in conflict
with
86 Lode, Sur. No. 1430 ; 2.490
acres in
Dewey
conflict with
Lode. Bur. No. 1617,
and .080 acre
in conflict with Hobson
Lode, Bur. No. 1616.
This claim is adjoined on the N. by
Napoleon Lode,
G. E. Waldo,
Claimant
on the E. by Friday lode, with which it
conflicts, 86 Mining Company, claimant.
.
:.
.
nl t ha
" ion the.
conflicts, G. E. Wsldo, Claimant
Triangle
8. by th
Lode,
with which
It conflict. J. L. Augustine, Claimant:
by the 86 lode. Bur. No. 1480. with which it
conflict and by the Dewey lode, Sur. No. 1617,
with which it conflicts, 86 Mining Company, claimants, and on th W. by the
Hobson Lede. 8ur No. 1616, with which it eon.
flicts, and tbe Schley lode, Sur. No. 1618,
86 Mining Company,
claimants of both
No other adjoining
lodes.
or conflicting
claim known.
The location notice of this claim ia recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deeds
Giant County New Mexico, in Book 2
of Mining Locations, at Pag 884. aad
the amendatory
location is recorded la
Book .80, at Page 184.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6. 1916.
Last Publication
Dec 81, 1916.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR V. 8
PATENT
Mineral Survey N. 1411
Sctinl No. 012590
United SUte Land Office. Las Craees,
New Mexico, October 28, 191S
Notice is hereby given that Torrerooa Mining Company, whose postofftc address la Duluth, Minnesota, has made application for patent for the Jim Crow Extension lode mining
claim, situated in th Steeple Rock saining
district. Grant county. New Mexico, in approximately the NEVi. Sec 28, T. 17 8., R. 81
W.. N. M. P. B. and M. unsurveyed. aWrtbed
as follows:
"JIM CROW EXTENSION." Beginning a
corner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor.
to Sec 7, 12. 18 and fs, T. 17 8., Ra. 80-8-1
W of th N. M. P. B., and M. bear N. 1
deg. 17 min. E., 9242 feet; thence S. 78 dcg.
66 min. W., 448.14 feet to corner No. S; I'mace
8. 49 deg. 23 min. E., 629.46
eet to corner
No. S ; thence N. 78 deg. 66 min. E.. 1 foot
lo corner No. 4 ; thence N. 6 deg. 09 mln. W.,
636.63 feet to corner No. 1, the place of be--.
ginning, containing a net area of Z.704 acres,
expressly excluding an in conflict with survey No. 1012-B- .,
Jim Crow lode, of .007 acre.
The location notic of said clsim is recorded
in the office of th county clerk of Grant
county. New Mexico, as follow i
Jim Crow Extension, book 80 of Mining
Location, pag 16i.
Th name of th adjoining claims arei on
th southwest Survey No. 1012-Jim Crow
lode; on the southeast. Survey No. 1012-Gold Bug lode; on the northwest. Survey No,
1012-Tunnel lode

John
.

First Publication

L-

Keg aiier

Nov.
Last Publication Dec 31 1315..
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WESTERN Lir.EItAL.
i..- - mu
MOW fOI
llowrrs Is

ANKLET DOUQUtl

IIOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De

FASHION

quet exactly where

Interés part, toda la gente
Union Nflws
Nwtlr
Nuevo

Daring Leaders of Modes Are Wear
ing Flowers Just Above the Shoe
Tops, Instead of at Waist,

Servk-e-

Mexico.
Delen va á tener un nuevo edificio
do encueta superior.
Se dice quo el número de ladrones
en automóvil esta creciendo en Santa

le.

Treinta y cinco carros é ganado
da Hlack Range salieron de Engle en

tu

día.
Debido a la fiebre escarlatina, los
hipares de diversion de Gallup fueron

cefrados.
Mas de 20,000 ovejas salieron de
Gallup la semana p. pasada para
otros mercados.
Los bancos do Albuquerque se
ganaron un millón en depósitos en el
espacio de dos meses.
Mucha gente visitó la ciudad de
Iteming con el objeto de ver la campana de la Libertad.
Se acaba de instituir en Albuquerque un nuevo campamento de los
"Woodmen ot the World."
Las Asociaciones de Ganaderos de
Panhandle y del Suroeste se reunirán
en Albuquerque en marzo.
Mil hombres se reunieron para participar en la rebusca del niño de tres
años de K. T. Ratllffe de Roswell.
Rufino García de Metcalf, Ariz., se
cortó la garganta con una navaja de
barba en una pelui'terla en Albuquerque.

Se esta haciendo un esfuerzo con
una cédula de
estado del Congreso Americano de
minas.
Setenta y ocho libras de mohair,
bastante para llenar un furgón de
dimensiones regulares, salieron de
Tyrone.
La suma de $14,301 sera & la disposición del fondo de la corte de distrito en el condado de Santa Fé para
el año 1916.
Se estima que 75 carros de mats de
esooba entrarán en el mercado en
Portales esta estación, representando
el valor aproximado de C0, 000.
La Idea de centro cívico para tal
escuelas públicas fué uno de los asuntos interesantes de la convención
educacional anual en Albuquerque.
Un incendio que continuó ardiente
en un punto de la propiedad de la
American Lumber Company cerca de
Ketner fué extinguido por las lluvias.
El tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
Tendió Iob bonos de devolución terri
toriales representando la suma de
$186,000 al par y un premio de $11,'
el fin de organizar

476.25.

ANOTHER

s

Formerly.

intrp-ductio- n

Itoyd.

desires.

HOUSEHOLD

PET

Easily Arranged Domicile
Be

That Will
Greatly Appreciated as His
Place.

Venus.
Dorothy

Newell,
possessing as
charming a figure as one would desire,
bethought herself of a daring inno
vation. Having the daring of her convictions, she went about executing
them. It, Miss Newell figured, it be
the proper thing to wear a corsage
at the waist, why not use a bouquet
to adorn the ankle? Having started
the vogue, it caught like a houBe of
tinder when the torch is applied to It,
and now the florists are getting real
fussed up about it. Aye, they are
studying the most courtly of manners
in so far as the art of kneeling is
concerned. If the vogue spreads as it
is already dol", tho cavaliers of the

brass-heade-

Av
i

.".tí

it

'

nili

1

TAKE THE PLACE OF "SHAMS"
"Overpillowsllps"Are a Great Improveand
ment Over the
Unsatisfactory Articles.

s

f

Watch Your Colt

PreBCott.

Shipping from the Thompson group
r
mines In the Black Rock
district of Yavapai county was begun
by a California syndicate which has
recently taken over the property.
At Miami Inspire! Ion is treating
6,000 tonB of ore per day and according to the management the mill will
work up to a full capacity of 15,000 to
lC.Ot'O tons daily before the end of
the year.
All the mines and prospects under
development In the various mining districts tributary to Kingman are responding splendidly to liio individual
efforts of their owners and the workers emnloyed.
of

lead-silve-

For Oonffhs. OnMt and Distemper, ftnt at th flrwt IrwptnM trf av
sow law
ailment, ffW
uiU 6osa trt Ihat uDderíul
must Med la eiiiutnc,
BrOUN'S DISTKMPBB COMPOUND
U eenta and II a bottle; SI and tie th dnipn of ant draashu. haraa
1 Kli
K roil ti
1 A I. CO.,
Oeawt, or OllT0 l
Chenihtt and Bacteriologist, UtMbna, Ind. V. B. A,

Reasonable Aspiration.
"I suppose you have high ambitions
for your boy?"
"Well, I wouldn't say that, exactly,
but I do hope that he won't turn out
to be the male assistant to a femnle
dancing teacher." Detroit Free Press.

DON'T MIND PIMPLES
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Will
ish Them. Trial Free.

The Meeker Mining Company has
started a force of men to work on
their property at Pinos Altos.
A contract for oil exploration and
development work has been made
with the State Land Department.
The Santa Fe Gold & Copper Company, operating in the San Pedro district, is shipping about ten tons ol
copper matte daily.
New Mexico is one of the greatest
mining states In the Union, nnd the
wonderful growth of this Industry in
the past several years is attracting attention of capitalists.
George H. Utter of Sliver City is
back of a movement to organize in
New Mexico a state chapter of the
American Mining Congress, such nn
organization to affiliate with the national body. Mr. Utter, who was a
delegate from New Mexico to the recent annual convention of the National Mining Congress held In San Francisco, says that with the Initial membership of fifty, such a chapter can be
high-grad-

VV 1

florist shops will be compelled to
carry kneeling cushions about with
them, as an aid toward adjusting, at
the proper place, the beautiful anklet
bouquet. The most attractive flowers for this purpose are the rose,
weet peas, and chrysanthemum; tho
last named must, however, be removed
from the cabbagehead variety. That
may do on the
anklet, but
SCREEN

CONCEALS

A

COUCH

e

Important to Mothers
Examine

carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Y km.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantoris

--

formed.

Evolved From the
Brain of a Woman Who Has

Admirable 8chem

Practical Idea.

i

BLACK MATERIALS

IN VOGUE

Really Unlimited Possibilities in the
Color, if It Is Effectively and
A hospitable little woman who loves
Carefully Employed.
dearly to entertain, but whose domicile Is too small to accommodate many
Black Is to enjoy a marked measure
tuesta, bas contrived a very sensible of vogue this season. That announceway to put up the occasional man who ment has been made by style creators.
can "bunk anywhere" the anywhere In fashion periodicals. In tho dally
couch. press. And most women have adopted
usually being the living-rooOut ot an ordinary wooden clothes it as a statement of fact, but have
horse, the largest size obtainable, this doubted that black- - could be effechostess has evolved a sightly and prac- tively used tor really dressy cos
tical screen which turns that corner turnes. Somehow Its past record as a
it the living rooom In which the couch "staple" has militated against Its con
is located Into a very comfortable and slderatlon as anything else A surOpened vey of some of tbe afternoon and eveperfectly private bedroom.
Out, the clothes horse, which has three ning models fashioned from black masections, completely bides the impro- terials will dispel any such Idea. Black
visad bed from view, and the screen, bas unlimited possibilities.
moreover. Is almost six feet high, so
The secret of Its use successful
that the ordinary individual, dressing use dependB upon the material embehind it, Is quite hidden.
ployed and the modeling of the garThe three panels of the clothes horse ment.
screen have been covered with shirred
The dressy black costume must be
cretonne, the material overlapping at more dressy, more elaborate in mod
the points of the screen, so that there ellng. than the costume fashioned
shall be no crannies to afford un- from colored fabric. Translated into
sought and unwelcome glimpses Into evening frocks, black materials re
space. The cretonne quire the use of frills and furbelows
the screened-of- f
matches the curtains and cushions of In order to counteract the absence ol
the living room, and when the screen color. Lace and nets must be used in
Is set up at bedtime the rest of the profusion.
Satin must be employed,
room Btlll presents a cozy and tidy ap- because its surface reflects tight Jet
pearance.
and sequin trimming are utilized foi
On the Inner side of the screen are the same reason. Even black featb
several hooks and many large and era black paradise have a place in
small shirred pockets, made of the cre- the development scheme of the black
tonne. On the hooks garments may be evening gown.
hung and Into the pockets will be
slipped tollot articles, shoes and small
Slashed cloth skirts over velvet of
belongings.
An oval mirror hangs silk are a charming fashion.

Fine weather facilitates the shipment ot ores from Cripple Creek
mines.
A new station pump is to be installed at the Down Town Penrose
shaft at Leadvllle.
The Gold King Mining Company
pal i a $10,000 dividend tor November,
making a total of $1,351,808 paid in
dividends since 1S32.
Recently ore averaging a little over
$100 per ton was encountered on the
property of the Ores and Metals Mining Company, near Ouray.
Tbe search for tungsten ores has
drawn to Boulder county a number of
good miners, with resulting rich
r
Btrlkes In the older
mines.
Recent developments In the potash
industry whereby the mineral aluulte
has become recognized as a possible
source of potash have aroused Interest In the Rocky Mountain region.
For the first time since August,
1914, the month which witnessed the
declaration of war, bar silver was on
gold-silve-

Nov. 24 quoted in London, New York
and Denver at 64.5 cents per ounce
fine, an advance of 14 points In twenty fcur hours.

Settlement has been made on the
second carload shipment, a twenty-fou- r
ton lot of ore. from the A'.ex
Hickman & Co. lease on block 16U of
the Stratton estate, on the Shoo Fly
mining claim on Womack's hill. The
ore mined at grass roots was setOed
for on the basis of 3.54 ounces gold,
or $70.80 to the ton.
The excitement caused by the recent discoveries on Tenderfoot and
Womack hills in Cripple Creek is
slowly extending the field for prospectors to Carbonate and Mineral
hills

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

Tablets

ld

guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippo. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
A

The average man's Idoa of revenge
is to take the alarm clock oot Into tho
back yard and hit It with an ax.

grocer. Adv.

Consistent.
"Higglns is always preaching preparedness."
"Yes," and ho practices what he
preaches, too. He always manages to
be out when bill collectors call."

Wyoming.
Second locators on big oil claims
dls
"sham"
fast
is
The
nre upheld by Judge Raymond of
appearing, and in its place we have the Cody.
"overplllow-slip."
envelope sham, or the
Thermopolis men sold 1C0 acres ot
Shams were always unsatisfactory things to keep in place, all sorts land In the Elk Basin to the Ohio Oil
of laborious devices being needed to Company for $110,000.
keep- them up. Besides, they were
Tho
reduction plant In the
exactly what their name implied, Scminoe mining district is bringing
"sham." imitation, and any Imitation good returns for its owners.
(remembering, of
Is always bad
The Greybull Oil and Development
course, that the exception only serves Company has leased thirty-siacres
to prove the rule).
adjacent to the Greybull townsite,
The new shams, if you inp.ist upon and will sink several wells simulcalling them so, are really pillowslips taneously. The ground Is proven oil
made a size or two too large, so that territory, already having several flowthey will fit easily and quickly over ing wells.
the ordinary, everyday slips. These
An even score of drilling rigs now
large slips are sometimes quite elaborate, although they may be left quite are working In the new oil field of
plain. The object is to preserve for which the town of Greybull is the
the pillows an Immaculate appearance center, and arrangements are In produring the day. The large slips are gress to double this number. Four
put on the pillows when the bed is wells were brought In during the past1
made, anC are removed at night, the week, the largest, owned by the Midordinary undercases still remaining west Oil Company, being a gusher,
upon the pillows to receive the
Colorado.
wrinkles and the actual wear. Have
a care, too, that the new "shams" do
A depth of 2,150 feet, with sinking
cot conceal unfresh utility cases, or still in progress, has been attained In
the sham will have become a despic- the main shaft of the Golden Cycle
able thing.
mine on Bull hill.
from a stout hook In the center of the
panel of the screen.

Ban-

A man never knows what he can do
until he tries and if be Is wise there
are a lot of things he will not try.

No. Cray Hair but Tired Kvea
These fragrant supercreamy emollients do so much to cleanse, purify make u look older than we are. Keep your
young and you will look young. After
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and K.ves Movies
always Murine Your Eye
hands that you cannot afford to be the
Don't, tell your im
without them. , Besides they meet
every want In toilet preparations and
Rather than waste kindness on an
are most economical.
ungrateful man, lavish It on a dog.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Red Cross Rnfc Rhie, murh better, gor
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

x

,(r t)noevo

re4j,

ftuc--

Acrid.
The Tombstone Man (after several
abortive suggestions) How would
simple "Gone Home" do?
Mrs. Newweeds
I guess that would
be all right. It was always the last
place he ever thought of going. Puck.

Used Whenever' Quinine is Needed
Does Not Affect the Head

-

T.

ely

rhnrge-Ab-solut-

New Mexico.

flannel, the material being fastened in
place with tacks. The exterior of the
box Is smoothly covered with some
pretty inexpensive cretonne, which is
also fastened on with small tacks, the
material being first of all secured to
the edges of the box, then drawn tightly across the sides and tacked on underneath. The edges are afterwards
finished off with narrow ornamental
nails, driven In
braid and
closo together. Prior to covering the
box, part ot the front must be cut
1 away, and the dotted lines In the
small sketch on the right of the Illustration Indicate the portion that
should be removed.
To complete the "home," and make
8 it very comfortabls, a piece can bo
cut from an old fur mat to tit Into
the bottom of the box.

I

Caused by Disease of the Kidneys
The close connection which exists medical opinion, without
between the heart and the kidneys is
free. This "Anuric" of Dr.
MINING AND OIL
well known nowadays.
As soon as Pierce's Is 37 times more active than
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension llthla, for It dissolves uric acid to tbe
is increased and the heart functions system, as hot water does sugar.
NEWS
are attacked. When the kidneys no
Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Amrlc
longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- Tablets. There ran b no imitation.
soning occurs, and the person dies and Every package of "Anuric" Is sure to
r l'ni-M'eMrrn
Nw Krrvirn.
the cause Is often given as heart dis- be Dr. Pierce's. Ton will find the sigease, or disease of brain or lungs.
nature on the package just as yoa do
Mctal Market Prices.
It Is a good Insurance against such a on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
Speller, St. Louis. $1"."0.
s
risk to send 10 cents for a large trial the
friend' to ' ailing
Copper, cast In A. $18.45.
package of "Anuric" the latest dis- women.
Lead, New York, $.1.23.
covery of Dr. Pierce. AIbo send a
Worry Is a frequent cause and
liar silver, 54 fec.
sample of your water. This will be sometimes a Mytnptora of kidney disexamined without charge by expert ease. Thousands have testified to imchemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho- mediate relief from these symptoms
Arizona.
Anuric lauluts
Ore that will run 50 per cent pure tel, Uuffalo, N. y. When you Buffer after using
from backache, frequent or scanty for the kidneys and backache.
sliver is reported in tho Red Cross urine,
rheumatic pains here or there,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
mine near Yuma.
or that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feel- makes weak women
strong, sick
C. S. Israel of Wichita, Kan., pur- ing, it's time to write Dr. Pierce, de- women well. No alcohol.
Sold in
chased the placer holdings ot the La- scribe your symptoms and get his tablets or liquid.
company
fayette
on Lynx cr'.-- k near

WESTERN

ever-famou-

For a small pet dog that lives Indoors an ordinary kennel Is scarcely
necessary, but at the same time ho requires some kind of "homo" of his
own. In which he may sleep at night.
We give a sketch of a convenient article for this purpose that can eiuiiy
bo made of any strong wooden box
of a suitable size, which will, of
course, be determined by the size of
the dog It is intended for.
The lid of the1 box may be dispensed
with, as It will not be required, nnd
the interior of the box is lined with

piano-bottome-

eu débito en

Sil-ve-

THE

Sleeping

The Parisian creators of fashion
have Issued the royal edict that to
be the vogue, skirts this season must
be short. The shorter the more vogue
to them. No doubt the fashion men
tors had in mind that tho spaces Intervening between the skirt bottoms
and the shoe tops would be utijized
by some creative genius in the
ot the latest fad.
Of course there was the anklet
watch and the anklet muff to fall back
on, but such tame things as these could
very easily be improved on by some
one with imagination.
Naturally one must have a dainty
ankle. Yes, indeed, a very dainty
ankle, to attract the proper amount
of eyes.
But then, again, like every
thing else, there are likes and dis
likes, and- the
ankle
is just as apt to attract attention as
Is the one built on the lines of a

"

Declarando su 'crédito en $3,C40 y
$3,750", la Sra. Mary Robinson de Albuquerque presentó una
petición de bancarrota en la corte
federal en Santa Fé.
No menos que uno en cada ciento
de habitantes en Nuevo Mexico se
registraron en el edificio de Nuevo
Mexico en San Diego entre enero y
noviembre 1, este año.
EU antiguo juez de distrito
E. A.
Mann de Albuquerque fué matado
cuando un automóvil ce volcó en una
curva sobre un camino arenoso tres
millas al norte de Gallup.
La gran ruta de comunicación
fuá completada de Portales a la frontera del condado de
Curry y los trabajos del lado de
Ciovla están en curso activo.
La Señora Cora M: Stewart de Ken
tucky llegó & Albuquerque, en donde
pronunciara un discurso ante los
miembros de la Asociación de Maestros de estado en su mitin anual.
John Murray. White de Albuquerque
presentó una declaración de bancarrota dando su débito en la cantidad
de $16,397. 8u crédito serla de solo
$186, de cuya suma $150 son exentos,
La Beatón de diciembre de corte de
distrito en el condado de ' san Juan
probablemente será pospuesto hasta
algún día en el mes de enero 6 quizá
febrero, debido á una carencia de
fondos de corte.
Miguel Sedillo, que recibió un tiro
a Albuquerque de las manos del
alguacil Roman Ortiz cuando el
hombre rehusó de entregar un cuchillo
al policía, acaba de salir del hospital
da San José.
Un contrato que cubre los trabajos
de exploración de terrenos conteniendo petróleo y de desarrollo en tierras
de estado en Nuevo Mexico fué preparado por el administrador de tierras de CBtado Robert P. Krvien.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
French, que está ya reestablecldo de
su enfermedad, ha autorizado los
gastos de $42,000 en el camino
r
comunicando Lordsburg, Tyrone,
City, parte del camino Overlund.
El ingeniero de estado French
anunció que la ComlBlón de Caminos
de Estado cooperará con la junta de
camincB del condado de Grant en la
construcción de un camino de primera
clase para comunicar Lordaburg con
Tyrone y Silver City. El proyecto
costará alrededor de $42,000.
Una fuerte argumentación en favor
de los graduados de la universidad en
la certificación de los maestros, fué
presentada en Albuquerque ante el
consejo educacional por el Doctor
Mitchell sucediendo al Dr. David R.

FOR

Bho

SUDDEN DEATH

hi'iety ot

Carpenters are busily engaged In
filling ordors for screens for use In
tho floral simps. Hchlnd these screens
the lady can In secrecy adjust tho bou-

FORWARD 8TEP.

da Nuevo Mexico.

Vern

H A3 TAKEN

ttliKIM A U.ttuor

Becnnsenf ItH tonic and laxative effect LAXATIVE BKOMO yiTININE will he found btller
than ordinary Uuinuie for any purpoue for
wult-tjulnlue Ib tme,l. Does not cause
B.

nor ringing-Ihea.l. Remember there
only one
Quinine." Thiit la Ijixa-tir- e
Bromo Qnlnlue. Look for
of
W Urove.
5c.

Profitable.
"It's a shame the way they crowd
those cars. Something ought to be
done about it."
"Something has been dono about it.
The company declared a 20 per cent
dividend the other day."

What the Doctor Knows
KIDNEYS

Hatred Is

Answer tho Aforo!
A bad hack malte a day's work twice
as hard. Backache URiially come from
weak kidneys, anil if headaches, ditxi-nen- a

or urinary dixorders are added,

don't wait-g-et
help before dropny,
pmve! or liriunt's disease net in. Doan's
Kidney Pilla have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of workinit
men and women. Uaed and recommended the world over.

A Wyoming
'AtuM

a awry

ev

Case

"'J.
ront Ht., rout umoe
Box No. 16C, Rawlins.
W'yo., saya: "My
back was so lame
and painful that I
Bus a!) stooped over
and often had to pot
my Manda on the
small of my back for
relief. Constant Jarring while railroadl

""-v-a-

i"

ing,

doubt,

no

brought on the trouble. Finally I used
Doan'a Kidney Pills
nnd they fixed me un
nil right. I would have been laid up If
it were not for this medicine."
Ct Dou'i at Aay Star. BOc a Bra

DOAN'S WAVT.
URN

FOSTER-MH-

CO, BUFFALO. N.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cura

CAK I LK 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
.
fail. Purelv
s

1

ves-eta-

ÍCARTO&

but KenüVon17
BE RIGHT TO tne met.
Stop after
INSURE HEALTH
MUST

dinner disFew people realize to what extent their tresscure
indigestion.
health dependa upon the condition of the improve
the complexion, brighten the eyes.
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all cases of se- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
rious ill new, makea a chemical analyait
Genuine must bear Signature
of the patient's urine. He knows that un'
iese the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organi cannot readily
be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneya are neglected or
abused in any way, serious resulta are sure
to follow. Therefore, it ia particularly
necemar) to pay more attention to tbe
health ol these important organi.
An ideal herbal compound that haa had
remarkable aucceea as a kidney remedy it A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .
The mild and healing influence of thu be dissolved in water as needed
preparation, in moat caaea, ia soon realIn the local treatment ot woman's Ilia,
ized, according to aworn atatementa and
verified testimony of thore who have uaed such aa leuoorrhnea aud luttamiuatioa. hot
oí Paxtine are very elhcaiiiouit.
dnuene
j
the remedy.
No woman who has ever nad anetlraalad
When your kidneya require attention, douches will fail to appreciate
the eloaa and
get Swamp Root at once from any phar- boalihy condition Paxtine produces aud the
eoreuesg
macy. It is sold bv every druggint in botprompt relief from
and discomfort
which follows it uae. Thia is because Paatmei
tles of two sizea 50c and $1.00.
ITowever, if you wish first to teat this possessed superior cleansing, dlainteeu
ana Dealing properties.
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr lugr'or
ten years the Lrdta IS.
Kilmer k Co., Hinghamton N. Y., tor a Pinkham Medicine
Co. haa reo.
ample bottle. When writing be sure and out mended Paxtine in their
mention thia paper. Adv.
private cornvjpomlunce with women, which provee its superiwho have been
The female of the speclos Is the ority. Women
say it is " worth its
mliaved
weeping expert of the human race.
gold."
weiiiht in
At A ruBt'tsta. saWtafL.
OOo. large box or bv mail.
So in pie free.
Smile on wash day. That's when you uae 1h Puocion Toilet Co., Boauin, Mans,
Red Cross ling Blue. Clothea whiter than
now. All grocers. Adv.
LOSSES SURUY FRtVQflTD
Y
1

For Douches

Oí

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce'a Plcaaaut Pellets. They regulate
Adv.

liver, bonela and stomach.

PI?
.K
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1 W Lm

I" , CattlM! llWliltf fill. lAW- frehh, roiisUiitj; pntenmá by
Vuril MocAmeathjrUsuux tfcay pr-tail.
mbm
rhr
tsul4
M
Writ fur bftokifl and
pkt. Black
Putt It UO
Islawsi afcs4 X. Hs M-fe.Mfc.
4.
Dm ftriy litjrtnr. hut CuuwN beast.
U dn lo
Th tuprtorlty of Outlaw iirortuc-II
My,
of porUllttnf In vactn
act ttruiMl
fu,i
If ui.htiui.i, mt?r rttrN-t- .
Insltt n CtittM-'ft- .
TMt CUTTLR LAtOftATOKr.
Hf(wio,
111

Anyway, a pessimist never bores us
with his alleged funny stories.

f L4

I f.
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m

feu.

a heroine to her
daughter.

A woman is seldom
llxteeu-year-ol-

MAlvt

fci

ALSAi.1

"

toilet perpariua of merit,
lift (Ml ht rMllca dandruff,
for Ksjtarin1 Cuiosr and

A

Writ marine Eye Kennedy Co., Chicago

!o

Unutnted book ot the Kro Free.

A woman's birthday is a fact, but
aer age is fiction.
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school honok
LOCAL & PERSONAL pui;lic
Miss IlajTirctt's Room:

WRIGHT

STAR

Blacksmith, Whccl-wrigSprm? and axel Welding
Wood Working
Iiorscshoing.

THEATRE

"Alias Jimmy Valentine"
5 BIG REELS 5

With

Í

Benefit Pnblic School Athletics;

OF R. R. TRACK

PRICES
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13c and 25c

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Regular Comedy & Drama
Special Bookings

...

Prices

Johnston popular assortment!.
And always Fresh

85 Mine

These are the kind you seo
advertised in
thb Saturday Eveninq Post
and are What She Wantt!

f

OIney and McAllister

eve-lin-

15

Tuesday Evening

We tell $o many of these
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the

THE MINT CLUB

Judge Benjamin Titua passed
g
.hrough Lordsburg Tuesday
en route to Deming after a
,hort visit with Peter Wehner in
Mr. Titus was
3an Francisco.
greeted by a large number of his
ld friends during the time No. 10
topped here and were delighted
;o see him looking so well. It is
.vident that the Fountain of
ioulh has been discovered by
Judge Titus.
J. A. Leahy has been laid up with
a grippe for the past few days.
Lilly McSwain began work Mon-la- y
on one of P. J. Farley's new
.oures enst of Mrs. Costello's.
Mrs. W. F. Ritter and son are
he guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Fowler
at Duncan.
Robert Ross, a former bookkeeper with the R. & L. Mercantile Co.
tas accepted a position as account
int and buyer for the J. W. John
wn store at the 85 mine.
Eugene Montague of the Scott
Garage Co., spent a few days at
Three Rivers, N. M., this week.
George Edmonds, justice of the
,
peace, Tom Berkley and Mike
all of Hachita, were in Lords-Jur-

'The Diamond from the Sky'
and "The Master Key'.'

II

"THE APPRECIATED
r?
CANDIES"

and

10c

Directory

AUTO DELIVERY
ü

i

J. W.JOHNSON

V

v

S
00 MINt blunt
C
5
ÍTown Pnces at the 85 mine
jfcamp. Free Automobile De-livery anywhere in this vicin-- b
vity. Get Johnson's Price3 Be- -

R

Proprietor

t;

(

fore You Buy.

SHOES

OLD

8

Neatly Repaired
Strictly' First Class and
Prompt Work.

B.

meat If.
mantei

((OP" FT.. i
QD
II.

S

X

HOWE

L. SWINK,

I

C

Owner

the

STIRLING

Sale Price $5.(10

SILVER

PICTURE

Regalar Price $6.00

FRAMES

Sale Price

$4.00

Sale Closes Tomorrow

Walter

Ani-sonab- le

terms. Improved.
$900
will buy, at less than cost of material used. F. V. Bush, agent.

Rubesch

C.

NEXT DOOR TO HOLLEN HOUSE

conference with the local agents,
Messrs. Morningstar and Augustine. Mr. Suidam will return later to look after company affairs,
owing to the company's growing
business in this section.
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS "Hand Book of First
Aid," of Johnson & Johnson, a
most useful affair for the household. Simply drop us a card. The
Warner Drug Co., LI Paso, Texas.
adv.
NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. W. H. Stevens.
New goods every two weeks.
Come and see McCauley's
Just arrived: House dresses
aprons and up to date japs for
ladies and misses. Blue front.

We havn r.pened an ASSAY
OB'FICE In 'Lordsburg,

LOCATION

where expert attention
be (riven to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

The Lordsburg Dairy

"SANITATION FIRST"
I Bonney Mining Company.
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

Critchett
LADIES' & GENTS' SUITS
Cleaned & Pressed

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box. 712

75c

Ferguson

cattle business in the Animas with

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

his

El Paso, Texas.

ueaiers are
I !tedeemlnj
I coupons

I

father.

Mrs. B. F. Arnold and five children of San Diego, Cal., arrived in
the city Sunday. Mrs. Arnold is a
daughter of L. Wright. She and
her children will locate here indef-

f

Shop at Lordsburg' Hotel

A

Dollar'1

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
Francisco Barela
Proprietor
Meats, - Vegetables and

Groceries.

PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

y

i

&

I

I

LYMAN II. HAYS

I

8 lit
k :
t
Practice in Public Land3 and 8
Mining Law a Specialty,

g

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
as mtrevry will rarely áVtrt f the awn of imll
muá fN.iupkt iy df range turn whole
bm
itivia
huttt
uierinf it turoub tu uiucuu turfac.irwrip-tioux'd kctt on
rllrW bultl nvt'k' Uibyi-l-Uktfrvia rvlMitvblt
the daiuK
tl.-will útt im tu fold to tl KixU yuu cmu
Vrlve from tlit-in-.
Huir Cai.irrU Cure,
O.,
lt.amtrfcetur4 bf V. J. i homy h Co.,
ritituiue ix mercury, and i taken Internally,
iur-UU(ku tb bUnwl and ntm-oti'titif dtwtly
buy
yntvm.
in
In
of tli
llalla OaUrrti
b Mire yuo prut tlie ffftiuln.
It la taken
tur
Internally and n.s1- - la Tolrrto, Obla bf V. J.
to,
A
free.
tbn-Prlre, 7&. pr bottle.
.14 br Dnifvlata.
TU UU( 1oj11 I'UU lur eouatiyaUun.

Rear of St. Elmo Bar

I

II. S. Gillum Prop.
i
WW WW WW WW W WW WW

Run, Run, Run, to the Bliie
Front store for your Xmas toys,
dolls, glassware, books, Xmas
post card3 etc.

I

1

"

.

HereYyour chance to supply yourself with a complete

s

s

1

V

ortment of the famous Palmofive Toilet Preparations
practically at our expense. The coupon count3 as $1.31 cash,
ar id you pay the dealer for his trouble and the frcieht on the
coods shipped to him. ...This astounding offer is made soíelv to

can have only one assortment on this plan of free distribution.

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR

'3

Palmolive Toilet Preparations combine the oil of the Palm and the oil of
the Olive. These rare oils are blended
and combined by a remarkable process
which brings forth all their virtues as
cleansers of the skin, scalp and hair.
How the women of all ages would
envy the modern woman, could they
know the privilege she enjoys in the
use of Palmolive Soap.

rj sr

---

J.

n

CUT HERE

IsJ-Vori-

f

h

r

L

l

nm

This coupon entitles holder to the $1.90
assortment ot the Funoua Palmoli SpecUJliea,
P. prnntatt'on of this ooupo. anj 59 cmnta

6 Cakes Palmolive Soap,
1

...

Total Value,

i
i

Í

JSQ

No.

J

$1)0

Toward
f th,

ths purc!i
JIJO siort-ne-

ot

as sdrertited.

f""'

Htra.

Cuttommr Sign

anj

.

i

SO

Jar Palmolive Cream,

1 Cot. Palmolive Shampoo, .5

St.
Cut out
etra your nam anil
address and hurry to the neuxvut dunlvr wtio
it acting at cur úútributor.

$1.90

Palmolive Freé Coup mi
s.
This Coupon
v Cl

THE PERFECT SOAP
Palmolive lathers Instantly whether
the water is hard or soft, hot or cold,
and is extremely economical in use.
Especially desirable for babies, naturally following their first bath of olive oil.
Bear in mind that we are offering
regular full size cakes, jars and bottles
of Palmolive Toilet Preparations
enough of each to absolutely prove
their effectiveness and value.

QUICK!
CLIP! CLIP!
th coupon,

9t

.

6 Cakes PalmoIIve Soap, full size, worth
1 Jar Palmolive Cream, full size jar, worth
1 Bottle Palmolive Shampoo, full size bottle, worth
All for $131 Coupon and 59c worth

w-vww-

1st

PÁLMÓMVIS

Toilet Specialties
HencliisAsíoundin Offer

"j
I

Want You
to TRY These

A

one-string-

"The Clothes Doctor"

We

g
g

J

initely.
A very large crowd attended the
Agent for Ore Shippers
dance given at the K. of P. hall
at the Douglas Smelters.
Saturday night. Kid Fargo enlivOOL'I AND SILVKK UUILIOV
ened the evening with several sePl'KCMAflKD
lections on his
fiddle.
355 10; h St.
Box 392
The dance was one of the most sucHOtHiLAt, ARIZONA.
cessful of the season.
President William Sproule of the
Southern Paific passed through
Lordsburg en route to El Paso.
Protect Yourself and Family
B. E. Curtis is a new arrival in
In
With Iiuuran
Lordsburg looking for a suitable
American Nat'l Insurance Co. location for ranching.
Of Galreiton, Texu
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Huggett and
Adtlrcsj cnijuiriua to Uox 882, Lord&burg
daughter Miss Lillian returned
Saturday from Albuquerque after
attending the convention of. the
New Mexico Educational Association. Rev. Huggett was called to
J! Albuquerque a week ago Sunday
$
when the young son of a friend was
THOS. A. LISTER k killed in an accident when an automobile fire truck skidded and ran
into a yard in which the boy was
PA I, IMATr AMI
4' standing, killing the child instantMIMNU I'KOI'KKTIKti
ly.
t Lordsburg, New Mexico,
T. J. McCant, George A. Porter
and W. W. Carlon filed on their
land in the Animas valley before
U. S. Commissioner Bush on Saturday afternoon.
Fred Braidfoot of Steins was a
visitor here last Saturday on land
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
business. Mr. Braidfoot has been
Felix Jones, prop.
awarded his contest against Mrs.
Martha J. Powers and has filed on
hatiii. laundry agency
a ranch in Doubtful Canon.
1
Next lxr to PontofHiw
G. P. Jeffus received word late
lokdhbuko - new mexicoT last week of a serious accident befalling his father at Miami, Texas.
The accident occurred ThanksgivDay when a team Mr. Jeffus
wwwwvvw ing
WW
was driving ran away throwing
hiin to the ground. From late reElmo Barber Shop! ports
he was resting nicely.

Assayer and Chemist

:FLOYD:

PÁLMOLIVE
TOILET PREPARATIONS
$1.90 Value for

Ross Casner left Sunday for Alpine, Texas, where he will spend a
few weeks before returning to
Lordsburg where he will enter the

Arthur W. Houck

SPONGED & PRESSED 40c
TROUSERS PRESSED 15c

Im

&

OF

.

Custom Assay Office

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.

r,ceiQiioiiial.

rill

Home Insurance Co. of Los Angeles, was in the city last week in

will

Fresh

Regular Price $9.50

SUBSCRIPTIONS AT EGON'S
Subscriptions to all classes of
magazines and newspapers at club
rates, will bo received at the store
)f Dr. E. J. Egon. The orders from
catalogs sent to Lordsburg people
by the Western Liberal last weel:
will not be taken at this office bu1.
will be ably handled by Dr. Egon
Special Christmas club rates are
being offered.

Special Agent Suidam of the

IEE3H MEATS
Prompt Deliveries made In Lordsuurg- -

! ASSAY OFFICE

One FIock and

Everything in stock will be
sold at a sacrifice to make
room for .our
Big Christinas Stock
Fine Umbrellas

t

A paying stock farm in

SA L iii

JEWELRY AT LESS THAU COST

light housekeping rooms. Several
houses have recently been completed; several are under construction and four will soon be built.
All of these are either occupied
.
iow or spoken for.
Houses in Lordsburg are at pre3-jnat a premium at all timen and
ic
now is the best opportunity
build.
Those who have property foi
rent will confer a favor upon those
seeking locations by listing their
houses or rooms with the Liberal.

Monday when Mr. Edmonds
made final proof on his homestead
oefore U. S. Commissioner Bush
Messrs. Wilcox and Berkeley were
his witnesses.

Assayers and Miners

Shop In Ilcar of Mrs. Stevens and
the Star Tliea' re

''Walt

LEARAWCE

g

peo: sccreooccococcoococe

NEW ONES

NEW

Before Christmas

Wil-;ox-

Made New.

PERRY

LAST CHANCE

Mrs. Scll.'ird's Room: Clay FullMrs. Aguatino.
er Wnlter McGrnth, James Tyra,
The suliject for discuaaion at the Carl Thomns, Lila Aker, Genevieve
Church of ChriMt for Lonlnburg will he Bailey, Helen Chase, Mary McAl-este- r,
the question, "Was Jesus of Gulille the
Jewel Ownby, Johnnie TyMessiah? At the morning services,
Minor Evidences, and at night, Major son, Elizabeth Williams.
Evidencs.
This is a great question,
come and hear it.
MORE HOUSES WANTED
J H. HILL, Minister
There is a great demand for more
Dot Upshaw was bound over awaiting the acting of the grand jury on a houses furnished oi unfurnished
cattle theft allegation before Justice in Lordsburg. At the present time
there are five applications at the
MrsKlift last Friday evening.
C. C. Royall was here for the case.
Liberal office for houses or even

Robert Warwick
NORTH

Avery

Darwin Stephens, Dorothy Chase.
Society
Woman's Mission
of the
Miss Wright's Room; Arabella
Methodmt Church will hold their Social Jones, Lula OIney, George Bailey.
on Friilay afternoon at the home of
McClure,

FRIDAY NIGHT

ht

roll.

,

V. B. Thl coupon not valid unís
1

tm Coapoa

Vuid

.Igwd br cuMomef with

ach)t

mi Morlhlua i(w

JOHNSON SOAP COMPANY, Milwaukee. Wis.

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO

Lordsburg, N.

M.

